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NO INJURIES, but charges were laid against Avenue Friday afternoon. David Hyde of Victoria 
Noreen Utley, Tomlinson Road, Saanichton, for was driving the other vehicle. Constable Ray 
failing to yield the right of way when she made a Campbell directed traffic past the scene 
left turn onto the Pat Bay Highway from Beacon
NEIGHBOURS
WATCHING
A new program has started 
in Central Saanich which 
involves neighbours looking 
out for each other and working 
more closely with the police.
Constable Jack Hill is in 
charge of the program, called 
“neighbourhood watch”. The 
first group of neighbours was 
organized last week when 
about a dozen families in the 
Early Place area met to view 
a film on the program and 
discuss its implementation in 
their area.
Hill said it is not a vigilante 
group, but neighbours are 
made aware of danger signs of 
crime in their neighbourhood 
get to know one another better 
and get to know the police.
While the film the program 
is based on is made in 
California, neighbourhood 
watch programs had their 
Canadian beginning in 
Calgary. A similar program 




Changes in the Wildlife Act, 
announced last week by Jack 
Radford, minister of 
recreation ad conservation, 
give the province control over 
captured killer whales in 
coastal waters of British 
Columbia.
The Changes follow the 
moratorium on the capture of 
killer whales in British 
Columbia territorial waters, 
declared by Radford in 
September.
Under the changes killer 
whales, as mammals, are 
added to the section of the 
Wildlife Act which regulates 
the keeping of birds and 
mammals in captivity. As a 
result, killer whales, are 
regulated in captivity by 
provincial permit, and none 
can be held captive without 
such a permit.
Permits to cover killer 
whales already in captivity 
can be issued by the Fish and 
Wildlife Branch. By refusing 
to issue permits for keeping 
any more killer whales in 
captivity, the province will be 






Director Randy Aubie will be 
guest speaker on Thursday, 
October 16, as the Sidney and 
North Saanch Chamber of 
Commerce holds its regular 
monthly meeting at noon at 
the Sidney Hotel.
Radford said, will continue 
indefinitely until the status of 
the killer whale population in 
coastal waters off of British 
Columbia has been 
satisfactorily determined.
“I am appealing to
Federal Fisheries Minister 
Romeo LeBlanc to support 
this moratorium,” said 
Radford, “until such time as 
we can safely predict the 
impact on any further captues 
on the killer whale 
population.”
“I am appealing to Federal 
Fisheries Minister Romeo 
LeBlanc to support this 
moratorium,” said Radford, 
“until such time as we can 
safely predict the impact on 
any further captures on the 
killer whale population.”
km kmmi Closing Baiberloii Plan!
COULD BECOME RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
BACM Development Cor­
poration could end up with two 
major residential develop­
ments on lower Vancouver 
Island — both of them on land 
that was originally acquired 
for limestone quarries and 
cement manufacture.
The second possible site is 
that presently occupied by the 
Bamberton cement works of 
Ocean Cement Ltd. — a sister 




proponents of a housing 
, scheme that could result in 850 
new homes being constructed 




Rest Haven Hospital in 
Sidney will have a new ad­
ministrator by the end of this 
month.
Laurie Dunfield will take 
the place of Lloyd Bell Oc­
tober 21. Bell has accepted a 
position as administrator of a 
Toronto hospital, the North 
York Branson Hospital.
Boll will be replacing A.G. 
Rogers, who was ad­
ministrator of Rest Haven at 
one time, leaving in 1961 to go 
to the larger Toronto hospital. 
Res Haven and North York 
Branson are both operated by 
the Seventh Day Adventists 
Church.
Dunfield is presently the 
administrator of thc! McBride 
Hospital in McBride, B.C,
Both firms are subsidiaries 
of the giant Genstar 
conglomerate.
Closure of the Bamberton 
works, and possible eventual 
use of the area for “real 
estate”, was announced last 
week by Ocean Cement 
President George Ross.
Opened in 1912, the plant 
will cease operation in 1978, 
Ross said, because “it is 
simply too old” to continue 
operation on an economical 
basis. Closure of the local 
plant will coincide with 
opening of a new 1.1 million- 
tons-per-year plant on the 
lower mainland.
Limestone will continue to 
be quarried at the company’s 
Cobble Hill quarry, Ross said, 
“for some time yet.” He 
added that no firm plans had 
been made for the Bamberton 
site, but hinted at its use for 
residential development.
BACM has been stalled in its 
repeated attempts to have its 
200 acre Brentwood holdings 
rezoned to allow residential 
construction, with Central 
Saanich council refusing to 
consider the necessary 
changes until a community 
plan is finalised.
Under preparation by a firm 
of Vancouver consultants, the 
plan is expected to reach 
completion some lime in 1976.
BACM also owns 1000 acres 
in the Partridge Hills area — 
across Tod Inlet from Brent­
wood Bay — and has hinted 
that this too would eventually 
be used for housing.
BACM General Manager 
N.F. Bothwell told Central 
Saanich council in August that 
his firm planned a develop­
ment with a density of ap­
proximately four housing 
units per acre on the 200 acres 
in Central Saanich, and in­
sisted that the project would 
not be unsympathetic with the 
adjacent Butchart Gardents.
The development could also 
include a marina, hotel and 
other commercial facilities.
Closure of the Bamberton 
plant will end the use of 
property around Saanich Inlet 
fpr cement production that 
began before the first World
The Butchart Gardens in 
Brentwood was the first 
limestone^ quarry in the area 
to f)rovide raw materials to 
the Bamberton plant, and the 
Bamberton works’ 
predecessor was once located 
in Brentwood Bay.
LATE LE FTER
Efficiency of the Canadian 
postal system was graphically 
demonstrated late last month 
when a Sidney resident 
received an envelope that was 
nearly a year in transit.
Gail Jacob, 214.3 Mala view, 
recently received a Christmas 
card from her brother-in-law 
in Langenburg, Saskat­
chewan. The card included a 
postal money order and was 
postmarked December 10, 
1974.
TTie post office, Ms. Jacob 
said, offered no c;xplanation 
for tlu! ten month delay.
THE FIRST SAIL WAS EASY
Sidney photographer and 
yachtsman Mike Crossman 
retnrned to the ptminsnla in 
Angnsl, at the end of a year­
long sea voyage that took him 
from England to Vancouver 
Island. Following is another in 
the continuing seri(>s on his 
experiences.
by MIKE CROSSMAN
Wh(!n I arrivcid in Burnham- 
on-Crouch in February there 
were about t(m boats moorcul 
on the river: the same river 
that boasts th(! semond largest 
yachting fleet in England.
During th(i nt'xt four months 
all the summer moorings were 
set and slowly l)ul surely the? 
river began to fill, until it was 
crowded byond safe sailing 
conditions.
On the East Coast of 
England very f('W people
leavti their mooring \mder 
power, i)ut rather sail off and 
weave their way througli the 
maz(! of l)oats.
For most, it is a two to three? 
mile sail to get out past the 
Roacli River and into open 
water. To furtluir complicate? 
the? sitiiatieui, tlu?re? is a three? 
knot tiele? running 60 |)e>re,'e>nl of 
the? time, and liielelen sand bars 
along the way.
During Ihe? he>ight of the? 
summer yacleting sesison :t,()00 
boats are* cramm(?el toge?th(?r 
in an iirem twe) miles long by 
100 yards wiele*.
On any given Sutielay, a fe?w 
we'ekemel skippers will sail 
tliroiigh the maze' willi (he? 
tlir('(' knot current, giving 
tliem a fe'cling of sp('e>el anel 
manoeiive'rabilily, until Ihe'y 
elise?e)ver to their hen’ror that 
the' me)e)re'el beeni limy are?
heaeling for will not get out of 
the? way. Wlmt’s worse, the'y 
find no miitte?r what they elo 
witli the helm, they cannot 
alte?r cemrse?.
One lovely little gaffer with 
a te?n foot bowsprit was 
ramme?el three times while I 
Wiis lhe?re?, Each time se)moe)no 
hael misjuelge'el the? elistanee* 
l)e?twe?e?n tlieir e)wn l)oat and 
tlu' si)e'arlu'ael of the gaffer: 
liiul elrifte?el liroadsiele into he?r 
with shrouels anel mast cat­
ching the' be)wsprit, anel finally 
lwiste?el with tlu? curre?nt to end 
up hope?le?ssly entangleel, I 
ofte'ii wonele'reel if Ihe owne-r 
elieln’t le?ave? the? smeill beset 
tlieere? as a e|e?ce)y fee lure any 
Kiemikazi captains leway from 
his large?!’ anel mucli meere? 
e?xpe'nsive? yjielit Just be'hinel.
I liael my fii’st I’lin ele)wn Ihe? 
rive'!' OIK? e've'ning, while?
visiting friends on their boat. 
Brian, a yening Australian, 
and I elecide?el to sail his doi’y 
elown to my bofit which was 
esily a mile? away,
By llio time? we got to he?r we? 
Iiael de?ciele?el to go for a longei’ 
run to the? mouth of the? river, 
But this time? we? would take? 
Ke?nte'ring. We’el never sjiile?el 
te)ge?lhe?r, but it was sur­
prisingly e?asy for us to .switch 
ills eloi’y eiver to the? moeiring, 
prepare? Kente'ring Jiiiel slip 
awfiy iinele?!’ sail — with no 
discussion at all, The?re 
se?e?me'el to be? an un- 
elerstaneling of whe) must dee 
wliiit anel in which orele'r te? us 
to eli’ift off.
Once? away we? hael a fine? 
light bre?e?ze? anel favourable? 
ciu’re?nt, which leieik us elown 
past Jill the? othi?r beiats, past 
the? meiiith of the? Roach Rive'r
wliicli fe?e'els into the? Crouch, 
and then into the e'stuary, 
Brian and I sat back anel 
e?nje)ye?d tlie e|uie?t sail elown- 
rlve?r, uneler tlie? stars anel new 
melon, witli little? to think abeiut 
e?xce?pt heiw easily Kentering 
was gliding along. It was 
ne?arly one? o’clock when we? 
ele?ciele?el to ceime? Jibeiut and 
tjick bjick iip-rive?r. At the 
same? time? the winel picked up 
nice'ly, sei we? re?e?feel in the? 
main anel re'jilly worked her 
for the? first time, giving a 
fe'e?liiig eif povve-r as we pusheuj 
through the? e?bbing tiele?,
'I'wo a.m. may neit lie? the? 
meist likely time? to liave? a 
race?, lint we? notice?el a David 
llllliarel ele?signe?el :i.5 foote?r 
ceimiiig up be?hiuei us, so as all 
saileirs te?nel to elei, we? smar-
C®iiri; May Ketiirii 
Im Mew Year
SPACE AVAILABLE IN TOWN HALL ADDITION
Would Use Victoria Judge
By MARYHELEN VICARS 
Special To TheSidney Review
Sidney may well see the 
return of court services when 
new municipal facilities are 
completed, but no one will 
promise anyything.
A group of concerned 
citizens were told several 
weeks ago that inadequate 
facilities in Sidney were the 
main barrier to the return of 
court services to the area.
Tenders are presently being 
called for the construction of 
an addition to the municipal 
building in Sidney, which will 
not be completed before 
February.
When Dennis Mitchell, 
regional court administrator, 
was shown plans for the ad­
dition, which include space for 
expanding court facilities, he 
expressed his approval, but 
would not commit the 
department to returning the 
court services until the matter 
can be studies further.
Local lawyer Charles 
Albas, who was present at the 
meeting between Mitchell and 
local people, said Mitchell was 
reserving a final decision until 
the Sidney project is com­
pleted.
“Mitchell told us (Chief 
Provincial Court Judge) 
Laurie Brahan has no ob­
jection to a court in Sidney. 
There would be no new judge 
appointed, but Sidney would 
be fitted into the. Victoria 
circuit.”
Albas said the court would 
need to be open two days a 
week, judging by Sidney and 
Central Saanich police 
statistics.
He said the meeting with 
Mitchell “put the ball back in 
our court”, that it is now up to 
Sidney to upgrade the present 
public facilities to an ac­
ceptable standard.
Sidney had court servicces 
until late last year when they 
were transferred to the larger 
provincial court in Victoria. 
Since that time, there has 
been a campaign to restore 
the service to the peninsula.
Having cases heard in 
Victoria has created hardship 
for local people who must 
travel into Victoria, and 
because of the crowded 
conditions in the larger 
centre, often wait months for 
their case to come up, justice 
department officials have 
been told.
Local police, social workers 
and probation officers have 
also been forced to travel to
Victoria, leaving the com­
munity without their services.
A number of meetings were 
held during the summer with 
officials from the justice 
department, to determine thc 
reasons for the removal of the 
court when the local lay judge 
retired, and what conditions 
would be necessary to restore 
local services.
It now seems the second 
question has been answered, 
and it is only a matter of time 
before a definite statement 
can be expected from the 
government about when court 
services are restored, and 
exactly what is meant by 





Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of. Commerce 
President Gib Baal has 
confirmed his intention to seek 
election to Sidney Council.
Baal, 2372 Beacon Avenue, 
owns and operates the Sidney 
Bargain House antique store 
and is president of the Sidney 
Kiwanis Club.
He will be joined on the 
ballot by incumbent aldermen 
Stan Uren, former alderman 
Ross Martin and newcomer to 
the local politichl scene 
Frances Cameron-Merritt — 
all of whom announced their 
candidacy in late September.
Recreation consultant Peter 
Grant told The Review 
recently that he was con­
sidering running, but has not 
yet made a firm decision.
The election in Sidney in 
November will be somewhat 
unique, with all six council 
seats and the mayor’s position 
up for grabs.
A combination of events, 
including resignation of all 
three holders of unexpired 
terms, led to the wide open 
election.
Aid. Pat Merrett resigned in 
August in order to move to 
White Rock and Aid. Hugh 
Hollingwroth and Wilkie 
Gardner both resigned to seek 
election as mayor. 
Hollingworth also resigned his 
regional board seat in mid­
term.
I ■,
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COUNTRY ARTS AND FOOD FAIR 
(Irovy pcninsiiUi residents to the 
Saanieliton fair grounds 
Tlianksgiving weekend to wateh 
demonstrations of home skills 
*"'»iging from wool spinning to hand
sawing of planks. This eraftswoman 
uses a converted treadle sewing 
machine to spin wool for traditiomd 
Indian sweaters.
(See page 9 for more photos),
Come In 
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Groceries — Friiit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE





Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
Opi-ii Daily 8:0t) a.m. to .'>::5() p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
656-5501 2437 BEACON AVE.
SPECIALS
GRADE ‘A’















lenecl up the trim of thc sails 
and ended our lacks much 
closer lo the sand banks so the 
other boat would not beat us 
home. We managed lo keep 
our lead and even increase it 
by a few yards before 
returning to the maze of 
moored boats. As we got 
closer to Kentring’s bouy, we 
knew we wouldn’t be able to 
see it until the last second 
because it was so dark. Brian 
went forward, and with no 
talking at all motioned me 
forward; then to port; a bit to 
starboard until we pulled up 
alongside. The boat hook 
caught the mooring line and 
we were secured.
A bit of rum in our coffee 
kept us warm until four, when 
the tide turned and we took the 
dory back to shore and Brian’s 
boat for breakfast.
A week later I took three of 
his crew for their first sail and 
again wound up in the estuary. 
However this time it was on a
sunny day and we had lots ol 
lime to explore the area 
around the Fowlness Sands. 
This is a bird sanctuary that 
extends out into the sea for 
miles at low tide, but is 
slightly covered at mid to high 
water.
We had gone past my chart 
and were in open water when I 
noticed a bouy I had not seen 
before.
It was a lovely day, the 
marker seemed miles from 
anywhere and I was being a 
bit lazy, so assumed it marked 
for the center of the channel. 
It didn’t — and as we gently 
slid into the sand I yelled at 
Tim and Dave to back the 
headsails. The result of the 
order was two questioning 
looks from the crew and a: 
“What does back the head- 
sails mean?’’ No time to ex­
plain, so I put the engine on 
and in reverse, but by this 
time we were secure.
I always thought that a boat 
took awhile to settle, but we 











Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sloan, Lochside 
Drive, were Mr. and Mme. Fernand Besner of Ville iie Perrot, 
Quebec.
Mrs. S.C. Taylor, has returned to her home on Fourth St., 
following a months holiday with relatives and friends in Ed­
monton and Medicine Hat. .
Mr. and Mrs. M. Smith, Fourth St., enjoyed a holiday in thc
interior, recently.
Mrs. P.B. Tavener, Henry Ave., Mrs. C. Chapman Henry 
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. J. Rogers, Fourth St., have returned to 
their respective homes following a holiday in England.
Mrs. E. Campbell, Resthaven Drive has had as her guests,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Campbell, Lloydminster, Alta, and Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson, Parksville. B.C. ...
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cornelley, Powell River, spent last week 
with Mrs. Cornelley’s sister, Mrs. F.M. Hamilton, Nicholas
Road. , , r
Card party winners at the South Saanich Women s Institute
party Wednesday evening were Mrs. II.F. Young, Mrs. J. 
Walcer, Mrs. L. Farrell, N. Noble, M. Johnson and W. Wills. 
FMrs. F. Hamilton and B. Hoole won the prize for high bid and 
consolation prizes went to Mrs. N. Noble and E. Haw.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wood, East Sanich Rd. returned home last 
week from a six week European holiday. They spent three 
weeks in England an Scotland and took a 19 day tour of Western 
and Central europe.
Mr. and Mrs. K.A. Wood, 7069 E. Saanich Rd., Saanichton,
returned recently after a six week tour
Europe; also touring England and Scotland. Highlig
trip was a tour of Mt. Pileatus in the Swis Alps. While in
England, Mrs. Wood was honoured at a party where she mep
^^J^ne Sloan, Sidney, was guest Soloist recently, when Pec- 
ticton United Church celebrated its 50th anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bickford of Marchant Road have retuined 
from a visit with Mr. Bickford’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Bickford of Fort St. John. On their return strip 
they spent a few days with old friends Mr. and Mrs. Jack‘ 
Aspinall of Prince George and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bonn m
Lillooet. , ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Bickford of Brentwood Bay are happy to 
have their daughter and son-in-law and their family living in the 
Victoria area. They had been residents of Port Alberni for
several years. , . „
Barbara and Bill Ellison of Prince George and their small
daughter Sarah were guests at the home of Mrs. Ellison’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. CuthbertBrown, for thc past week. Sarah 
was christened at St. Stephen’s church, Saanichton, on Sunday, 
October 12. followed by a gathering at the Brown home of 
relatives of both families.
half hour, and 45 minutes after 
we struck were walking 
around the sands collecting 
cockle shells.
Other than that, everything 
went very well. The tide had 
dropped for about two hours 
before we touched, so we were 
assured of being able to 
refloat. The winds were light, 
but would still drive us higher 
up into the sands when the tide 
rose, so the anchor, was placed 
well to windward of Kentring 
and was well buried so it 
wouldn’t drag.
When everything was done 
that I could think of, we all 
spent thc next seven hours 
walking about taking 
photographs.
About seven p.m. we began 
to refloat and by ten were 
back at the mooring thinking 
flow strange and fortunate an 
experience it had been. 1 spent 
a fair bit of time that af­
ternoon and later on noticing 
how I reacted to the situation 
in the first crucial minutes, 
and realized that I was going 
to be able to rely only upon my 
own actions and knowledge if 1 
was going to survive the much 













St. Stephen’s A.C.W. met at 
the home of Mrs. Willium 
Bremner on Wednesday,
October 1. Chief business of 
the meeting was the 
preparation for the fall tea 
and bazaar to be held in St.
Steplien’s Memorial Hall on 
Saturday, October 25.The lea 
will be opened by Mrs.
Reginald Pierce at two o’clock 
and stalls will include
needlework and handicratls, 
home baking —- including 
home-made mincemeat — 
while elepiiant, plants and 
produce. A progress report 
was given on some ingenious 
curlains being made for liie 
stage of Ihe iiall by Mrs. 
Ciiarles Watson and Mrs. 
Lome 'I'homson, and it is 
hoped to liave them rexuly for 
till' fall lea.
Sanscha Hall 





lo Kiwanis (.Utarilii'S for Sidney and
Sheila Egoff is the professor 
of children’s literature at the 
U.B.C. Graduate School of 
Librarianship. More than this 
... she is probably the most 
informed and critical expert 
on Canadian books written for 
children. So I was delighted 
to read her new book; THE 
republic of 
CHILDHOOD, 2nd edition, 
which surveys and discusses 
Canadian children’s literature 
in English today.
Really, anybody with an 
interest in the best books that 
have been written for children 
in Canada will welcome this 
book. And Sheila Egoff, with 
her combination of sound 
judgement, wide knowledge 
and ^reat enthusiasm, offers 
j us an invaluable guide 
stringent, vigorous and un­
sentimental.
Broad categories of writings 
for Canadian children are 
, studies, including: Indian and 
Eskimo legends, fantasy, 
historical fiction, realistic 
fiction, nonfiction, picture 
books, and animal stories. 
Each chapter which examines 
the main features of each type 
of writing is followed by an 
annotated list of Canadian 
children’s books.
Some of the conclusions 
Sheila Egoff reaches are 
disturbing. For example, 
although there has been a 
sharp increase in the 
production of Canadian 
literature for adults, there has 
been no corresponding in­
crease in books for children. 
And there has been a disap­
pointing pattern of authors ^ 
like James Reaney, Paul St. 
Pierre or George Clulesi, who 
make excellent starts and 
then write nothing more for 
children. It would seem that 
Canada has not encouraged its 
authors enough, critically or 
monetarily, to persuade them 
In continue. So the movement
books is their paucity. Yet 
there are some excellent ones, 
and with such concerned 
critics and teachers as Sheila
Egoff, their number can only 
increase.
THE REPUBLIC OF
CHILDHOOD (2nd edition) is 
now available from the Sid­
ney-North Saanich Branch of 
the Regional Library.
CURTIS FINANCE CRITIC
Local M.L.A. Hugh Curtis 
has been given additional 
assignments in the official 
opposition caucus.
In an announcement dated 
October 6, Socred Leader Bill 
Bennett reported that Curtis 
has been made chief finance 
critic, heading a caucus 
committee comprising Alex 
Fraser, M.L.A. Cariboo; 
Newell Morrison, M.L.A., 
Victoria; and Pat McGeer, 
M.L.A. Vancouver-Point 
Grey.
Curtis retains his post as 
chief critic for municipal 
affairs.
Curtis will also serve as a 






At the party’s first fall 
caucus, Curtis was also 
elected caucus chairman by 
his M.L.A. colleagues.
SILVEM TMMEABS
Mon., Oct. 20 9 a.m. - Centre open; 10 a.m. - quilting, 
ceramics, dancing for fun; noon - lunch, 1 
p.m. - French, ceramics; 2 p.m. - films.
Tues., Oct. 21 9 a.m. - centre open; 10 a.m. - oil painting, 
serenaders practice; noon - lunch; 1 p.m. - 






The Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Auxiliary is well into 
another busy year. Regular 
monthly meetings are held the 
2nd Tuesday of each month in 
the United Church Hall in 
Brentwood at 10:00 a.m. New 
members would be welcomed 
by the President Mrs. R. 
Ruse.
Plans are well underway for 
the forthcoming bazaar, to be 
held on November 29lh, in thc 
Activity Room at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. There will 
be stalls and handwork done 
by the patients.
Wed., Oct. 22
9 a.m. - centre open; 10 a.m. - rug hooking - 
novelties; 10:30 a.m. - mah-jongg; noon - 
hot dinner; 2 p.m. - concert with The Gold 
and Silver Tones; 7 p.m. - band practice.
Thurs., Oct. 23 9 a.m. - centre open; 10 a.m. - liquid em­
broidery - weaving; noon - lunch; 1 p.m. - 
dressmaking - bridge; 7 p.m. - crib.
Fri., Oct. 24 9 a.m. - centre open; 10 a.m. - needlepoint - 
keep fit - quilting - macramc; noon - lunch; 
1 p.m. - knitting; 1:30 p.m. - stretch & sew - 
crochet; 2 p.m. - jacko; 7 p.m. - evening 
cards.
Sat., Oct. 25 
Sun., Oct. 26
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - open for drop-ins.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - open for drop-ins.
DAILY: Horseshoes - cards - shuffleboard - library. Morning 
coffee and afternoon tea served every day Mon. to Fri. Senior 
citizens of the district and visitors welcome. Oct. 27 to 3 - trip to 
Harrison Hot Springs. Tickets now on sale.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Memher.s of Sidney Teen Activity Group (S.T.A.G.) are 
doing most of llie ciinvassing to ask yon to conlrihuti' 
nnytliing siileiilile. These young iieoiile iu’(' most eager lo 
work hard for any help they get from you aiui from 
Kiwanis
PLEASE CONTRIBUTE
WE’RE BACK WITH DAILY 
LUNCH SPECIALS
PATS NOONER
Tasty Ham, t'liocso, Lt*UiK!C & Tomato, on a 
(’I’lsp Run.
SHRIMP SALAD
Loads oC Shrimp with Garnish and t rusty 
Roll.
BARON OF BEEF
Slleon of U'"'* 'Ul'i yo'"’ eiivoritc Siuico
on Crusty Run.
International Flat Deck Truck With Allis Chalmers H-3 Crawler
Loader with Winch.
PHONE FOR PICK UP: 




2500 Beacon Ave. 656-4221
pni-MIUM Cnif Fornmlii 
is nvnilhble horn you( IbbiI iIbbIbi 





311(11 (Jiiadra St.-’I'el, l7l»-2(IHt| 
Vleloria, 1L(’.
li
Farm & Industrial Equipment / Pumps & Irriqation
2070 KEATING X HOAD / For Sorvlcr,'- Tolnphono; G5P-1131 R27.R5.
raauiir
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ROTARY CLUB PRESENTS SCHOLARSHIPS NEW PASTOR
A special induction service 
was held in the Sluggett 
Memorial Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay, for the Rev. 
Ken Anderson who has just 
started his ministry there.
Lance Walker, head deacon, 
brought special greetings and 
words of welcome to thc new 
Pastor.
Mr. Warkentin, president of 
the convention of Regular 
Baptists, brought greetings on 
behalf of the convention and 
reminisced on his past history 
with the Church in Brentwood.
Pastor Anderson has a 
special interest in marriage 





BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
WINNERS of Rotary scholarships were honoured Gordon Horth and Peter Cellarius are pictured 
last week by the Sidney Rotary Club. Award above with Rotarians Harry Tobin, John Askew 
winners Richard Campbell, Barbara Gordon, (president) and Weils Hooker. (Jim Sloan Photo)
At the regular meeting of 
the Sidney Rotary Club, Oc­
tober 8th, President John 
Askew presented four 
scholarships to 1975 graduates 
of Parkland and Claremont 
Secondary Schools. 
Scholarship committee 
chairman Harry Tobin in­
troduced the winners and their 
parents.
Rotary special scholarships 
of $300 each for graduation 
with high honours and 
exhibiting outstanding 
qualities of leadership and 
service in school and com­





El Toros and Sabots — first 
race — 1st, Eric Jespersen; 
2nd, Andrew Dean and 3rd, 
Rick Hall,
Second race — 1st, Eric 
Jespersen; 2nd, Rick Hall and 
3rd. Andrew Dean.
Third race — 1st, Rob 
Britten; 2nd, Rev Westman 
and 3rd, Rick Hall.
“X” class — first race —
. 1st, Roger Myerscough, 
Mirror; 2nd, Nigel Hunter, 
Service Dinghy.
Second race — 1st, Rob 
Britten, Laser (no rudder); 
2nd, Roger Myerscough, 
Mirror and 3rd, Nigel Hunter, 
Service Dinghy.
Third race — 1st, Eric 
Jespersen, Laser; 2nd, Nigel 
Hunter, Service Dinghy and 
3rd, Mark Creighton, Mirror.
There will be a general 
membership meeting held at 
Sansha Hall on Sunday Oc­
tober 26 at 7:00 p.m. Films, 
discussion, displays, in­
formation, racing rules and 
instruction will be included. A 
night school course in basic 
sailing to C.Y.A. “White Sail” 
level with on the water in­
struction has started on 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at 
Sidney Elementary School. 
Registrations are still being 
accepted.
The B.C. Junior Laser 
championships are being held 
at Pearson College on October 
18 and 19 and efforts are being
made to enter Eric Jespersen 
in this event.
Membership enquiries may 
be made to membership 
secretary, S.P.S.A. P.O. Box 
2393, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Y3.
Next sailing meeting will be 
held October 18.
Parkland student Richard 
Campbell, of Sidney, and 
Claremont student Gordon 
Horth, of Alderley Road.
Rotary Academic Awards of 
$200 each were presented to 
Parkland student Bartbara 
Gordon, James White 
Boulevard, Sidney, and 
Claremont student Peter 
Cellarius, of Saanichton.
Parents and guardians 
presented by Mr. Tobin were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Camp­
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Horth, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. MacDonald 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Cellarius.
All four students spoke 
briefly of their plans for the 
future. All are presently at­
tending the University of 
Victoria where they will 
continue to graduation.
Special guests were student
counsellors from Parkland 
and Claremont who had 
guided the scholars during 
their careers.
Counsellors, Barbara Glazie 
and John Forge thanked the 
Rotary Club for their con­
tinuing interest in sponsoring 
school projects. The coun­
sellors also informed mem­
bers of the Sidney Rtoary Club 
of career advancement of 




The restrictions on the use of water imposed on 2nd July 




PRIME TOP SOIL 
FOR SALE
tv' ■
At Sidney Rentals We Have High Quality 
Top Soil By The Bucket Or Truck Load
SIDNEY RENTALS
9773 Fifth St 656-5541
7 ^ i'
Use this ctilciildlor lo inciisiirc tlw efllciency of your oil or ftosfiirniicc. The hook exploiiis cverylhiiii^ t 
you (Old your scrviccioiin should ilo lo save find nod oioocy. Hothfrce wheo yoo send io thc coo/ioo hid
How much of your heating dollar 
is going up in smoke?
CJet your furnace in shape for winter — 
so you can be both warm and a little 
richer. You’ll cut your fuel hill by as much 
as 25%, and help to conserve Canada’s 
fast-dwindling energy reserves:
AS A NA'I ION wc waste more energy than k-some ct)iinlrics consume in total. We're on 
an energy hinge tliat we can no longer alTorcl. 
Modest cut-hacks now will he easier to face 
tlitm shortages and even higher prices in a few 
years lime.
h'or every $ 100 you spend on energy at home, 
more than half o\' it goes into hetiting. So your 
riirnaee is a great place to start saving.
ature: perhaps try an oil no/./Je 10% to 20% 
smaller (or the lowest firing rate recommended 
for your riirnace).
If you're paying for a complete check of the 
furnace and healing system, make sure you gel 
it. Start hy reading 'I’lie Itillpaycr’.s Guide to 
l''iirnaee Servicing.
I his free hook e.xplains everything that you 
and your serviceman should do to save fuel and 
money. (See coupon helow.) It luis a complete 
oil and gas ftirnace checklist, ami a calciiliilor 




24 AGENCIES IN 
THE CAPITAL REGION 
HELP PEOPLE THROUGH 
UNITED WAY DOLLARS THAT COME
FROM YOU.
You Give Once. And for all.
Please Remember This and Be 
Generous When the 
Canvasser Calls!
1
Check the elliciency 
of your oil fiiniace.
Is your oil furnace working at top eflleieney? 
hind out:
I.ook fur a dirty llanie. I .ift the flap that clivers 
Ihe small hole on the front of your furnace, If 
yon see hlack smoke coming from the tip of the 
flame, your hnrner needs adjustment. Call tlie 
serviceman.
Inspeet I'orsiiul. Shut the furnace off ami poke 
a flashlight insiile the hox. An aeeiimtilalion of 
soot means it’s time for a service call.
Cheek Ihe hiiromefrie damper. I his valve 
helween the furnace and chimney humps open 
ami shut as the wind blows ami as the furnace 
cuts in and out, If it sticks in any positiim, you're 
wasting energy,
Lower your thermostat.
Dropping your setting from 72 to ()S"I' will save 
;ihotit 10%. If ciieh of tis saves 10%, Canada 
will conserve S million harrels of oil and 24 
million eiihie I'eet of iiiitiiral gits each year.
It’s time to pay the piper.
We can't live in the fiitiire as wed(T now. The
resources simply won't he availahlc. Here 
two fticls lo ponder:
• If we continue lo consume at our present i 
of increase, Canada will need iwice as mi 
energy in 12 years.
• 'J'he citpital costs of developing new sour 
of energy will soar to $110 hillion over the n 
10 years —an investment of ahoui $20,000 
each Canaditin fiimily.
It’s no longer it matter of choice. IVe m 
save enei'f^y to save oiir\elve\.
Free information 
to lielp us all.
rwo I 'KIvL HOOKS: The IlillpayeC.s Guldi 
Kiiriiace Servicing shows yon how to save I 
hy proper furnace servicing. It e.xplains w 
you can do, and what your serviceman ,sho 
do. lo'ce when you send in the coupon,
100 Ways to Save Energy tind Money in 
Home has 160 pages —80 of them lo help ;
ei
2
Please send me 






I [please send me 
I a free copy of: 1wtiys
I
city
Put your serviceman 
to work twice a year.
tlau'oiigh oil furnace check tip in Miinmcr ami 
mid-winter can cut as much as 2.‘i% from your 
fuel hill. (If you have a gits furnace it shoidil he 
cheeked once a year,)
Uememher, it will lake yoiii' serviceman alioul 
two hoars lo ilo a good job on an oil furnace 
(somewhat less on gas).
Me should remove soot from Ihe lirepot. hciU 
e.xehaiiger and pipes: cheek the slack lempei-
Province Postal Codo
I l()(» Ways to Save 
I I FiierKV 1111(1 Money 
I I in the I Ionic




, MMil', I )•(> I >1
City
Province Postal Codo
Mall coupon to: Furnneo Book,Box 2010, 
WoBton, Ontario MON 3n4
Mall coupon to: 100 Wnyo, Box 3500, Station ( 
Oltnwn, Ontnrio K1Y 401
I J Ml
“o^
Energy, Mines and ^nergie, Mines et 
Resources Canada ”------------- -------




Buronii do In connorvatlon do I'dnorglo
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KDITORIAL OF THE WEEK
Holding The Bag
Whatever has happened to the pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow? . ^
Federal and provincial politicians for decades 
have been telling the voters of all the great virtues 
which will materialize by voting for them, but 
somehow, once elected the benefits do not
In the case of the provincial government 
currently in office in Victoria the blame for all 
shortcomings is placed squarely on the shoulders of 
the previous administration or the inability of the 
public to appreciate what is said to be beneficial 
legislation.
In the case of the federal government the story 
changes because the Liberals have been in office 
for so long they have nobody but themselves to 
blame and consequently pass the buck to provincial 
or international shortcomings.
All the while the flow or words promising the pot
of gold at the end of the rainbow continues.
Why, we are forced to wonder, if British 
Columbia is endowed with such vast riches and is 
held up as the place to envy in all of Canada, is ther 
such a constant feeling of unrest and insecurity.
This is 1975. It is three years since the govern­
ment of Premier Barrett was elected. What is the
story now? . , . . ♦.
The mines are cutting back and not 
doing any exploration. The farmers and 
agriculturalists are threatening dire actions. 
The fishermen are unhappy. Name any secondary 
or service industry in the province and there will be 
stories of discontent come to mind.
Instead of there being a pot of gold at the end of 
the rainbow, we suggest it is a bag, and the public is 
left holding it.
From The Campbell River Courier
Anglican Church of Canada Anglican Church otCanada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH




8:00 p.m. Renewal and
Prayer Group 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
Saturday, Oct. 25,1975 . 
2:00 p.m. FallRazaar 
ST. STEPHEN’S HALL
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
(P.A.O.C.)
9182 E. Saanich Rd. 
North off McTavish 
Rev. Chas. Barker, Pastor 
Phone 656-2545
Sunday, Oct. 19,1975 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
10:00a.m. “ABigJob






7:30 p.m. Bible Study
& Prayer
A cordial welcome to all




8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 




3rd St., Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m. FAMILY
SERVICE FOLLOWED BY 
REFRESHMENTS IN 
THE Hall
Monday, Oct. 20,1975 
7:00 p.m. Confirmation 
Registration
Thursday
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom
656-5322656-4870
ALL VISITORS 










One of the N.D.P.’s glowing promises in the : 
election of 1972 was reform of education in ; 
British Columbia. But Premier Barrett’s 
centralist philosophy of government has : 
turned education into one of the N.D.P.’s most 
serious failures of the past three years.
The British Columbia Social Credit Party 
has a straightforward set of policies to 
revitalize British Columbia’s public education
system. ,
We believe that education must always 
remain an extension of the process which goes 
on within the family - within the family unit.
It must therefore be a primary goal of 
educators and the education “system” in
British Columbia to remain responsive to the |
• immediate area being served.
The views of parents on education prioities 
and direction, acting though elected ^hool | 
i; trustees in each community, must remain the | 
;: most important force in establishing s 
S: education policy and goals - goals which must 
be established and implemented at the local ij; 
I level - not from any ivory tower in Victoria, ij;
For example, southern Vancouver Island iji 
is has a mix of metropolitan, suburban and rural :; 
;f; life styles. On the north end of the Island there •;
are mining and forest-oriented communities. ; 
Si And throughout the province, there are many j 
Si different types of community living.
Indeed, diversity is one of British Colum- ; 
I bin’s greatest assets. In a province as large as : 
Si ours, with hundreds of communities which in 
iiii one way or another are totally unique, we 
Si cannot have a centralized one-policy-for-all 
Si system of public edication. 
iS; On the contrary, responsiblity for setting 
Sii directions in education must be given back to 
Si our communities, to the school boards, and to 
li thc school trustees whose job it is to seek out 
S: and identify the community consensus on 
Si education.
I Within this framework an inventive, 
S responsive and effective system of education 
S can flourish. Innovation and new directions 
li can find their way into the classroom when 
f parents in every community are confident 
I that it is their voices being heard in that 
I classroom.
iiY nufin cuirns, m.l.a.
SAANICH AND TIIF ISLANDS ..................
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Shortage of newsprint may 
call for brevity but there is no 
lessening of our desire to 
express, at this time of 
Thanksgiving, our ap­
preciation of the support given 
by so many to the various 
programmes for employment 
and rehabilitation of the 
handicapped which are 
carried out by Goodwill En­
terprises.
Whether it is to the public 
for their donations of re­
usable or repairable articles 
of all kinds and for their use of 
our stores, or the the press, 
radio and TV for their support 
when it has been needed, or to 
merchants for donations and 
the use of space for our deposit 
booths, or to the many clubs 
and groups for help in so many 
ways ... to all of these and our 
many other wellwishers we 
give our deep and heartfelt 
thanks for their unfailing 
generosity.
Without all of you we could 








An art show and sale will be 
held at Hillside Mall during 
ihe wiu'k of Monday, October 
27 lo Saturday, November I, 
HpoiiHored by the Saaiiicli 
Peninsula Arl.s and Crafts 
Gliil), Convem-r of the show Is 
Mrs, Mely Freisladt.
Featured will lie members’ 
works in oil, acrylic and water 
color, witli approximatidy 175 
paintings,
To add to the interest of the 
display, meiubcis of tlic club
will l)(‘ on band each day to 
demonstrate work in tbe 
various media. Tliere will be 
•no admission cliarge, and tlie 
sliow will be 01)011 during 
regular l)usinoss bours,
Tbe Saanich Peniasula Arl.s 
and Crafts Club has a mem­
bership of approximatoly 250, 
and is directed toward tbe 
develoi)mentotart.s and crafts 
tbrouglioul tbe Peninsula 
armi. President for tbe coming 
year is Mrs. Jean Clark.
Editor. The Review. Sir:
I believe the majority of 
council members are to be 
commended on their decision 
not to place a referendum 
before the taxpayers, at the 
time of the municipal elec­
tions, for underwriting a 
recreation center.
In the first place, the 
scheme pul forward is far lo 
grandiose in its conception, 
and far too skimpy in its 
financial documentation to 
permit any intelligent 
evaluation by tbe voters. 'I’lie 
mooted figure of $2.5 million 
as tbe municipal share of the 
capital outlay, this loo being 
only an estimate unsupported 
by any firm tenders, would 
impose an amortization' 
charge of roughly $500,000 per 
year, or about $75 per family 
in additional municipal taxes. 
Taxes to cover operating 
losses would be extra, Tbe 
history of public recreation 
cenU'i's is entirely one of ever- 
increasing oiMirating losses 
and public subsidy Imcause no 
politician has tbe courage to 
say “no”, to a vocal pressure 
group.
In tlie second place, tlie 
taxpayers slioiild avoid a 
decision until tliey know wliat 
tlieir 1076 tax increases are 
going to 1)0. For exami)le tbe 
33 per cent increase in scliool 
taxes tills year is not tbe end ol 
it. Tlie teachers and 
custodians are demanding 
another 20 per cent next yisir, 
and this will be aiiotlierll mills 
on properly taxes, or al)out$75 
per average family. Heglonal 
district lax levy lx now rising
rapidly as the bureaucrats 
proliferate, and all this goes 
on the property tax-bill. In all 
honesty the taxpayers should 
not be faced with a referen­
dum until they have seen their 
1976 tax-bills.
Although awareness of the 
fact has not yet filtered into 
British Columbia, the western 
j world is facing the worst 
I economic depression since the 
thirties, and despite all the 
political talk about recovery, 
the full impact of the storm 
has not yet begun to be felt. 
The root cause has been ex- 
cessive* government 
spending, and if no corrective 
action is taken the situation 
will automatically cure itself 
by impoverishing the tax­
payers to the point where they 
cannot meet the public 
payroll. Those countries 
having responsible govern- 
I ment are rapidly curtailing 
unessential spending to avoid 
bankruptcy. By all economic 
logic, the timing of the 
proposed recreation center 
could not be worse.
We would all like a 
recreation center, and a lot of 
other things, but thc approach 
being followed by the present 
proponents needs a great deal 
of improvement before it will 




dig my location was ap­
proximate. I got water as the 
season was early winter - next 
summer the well went dry.
Just at that time Maj. Enke 
of “Islands” memory came to 
see us. He was a water diviner 
tho’ quite unorthodox. The dry 
well was early mentioned. He 
walked out and came back 
with the information. I was a 
couple of feet out. I worked 
with a bar to where he in­
structed. Lo! Water. However 
it never amounted to much. I 
.asked that he find other water 
for me. This he did at three 
locations stating depth and 
probably quantity. There was 
one catch; none - according to 
him - was potable.
Even with the spooky 
happening just experienced 
this was beyond belief. But he 
was right. Eventually the only 
drinkable water 1 ever got 
there was from a galvanized 
iron roof kept clean and run 
into a concrete tank. So you 
see, you people at Sidney have 
no such troubles. But it was 
easy lobear my burden; 1 was 
young.
And now what goes on at 
Saanichton, 1 have a well 
which gives potal)lc water lor
ox IS
the house. My extravagant use 
of water in summer must 
come from Elk Lake. Central 
Saanich water department 
says if I want water for three 
months I must pay for twelve 
even tho’ 1 don’t use it for the 
nine. This I took up with Mr. 
Durrand.
He made out a somewhat 
plausible case which I ac- 
1 cepted for the moment, but 
now think far from fair.
Depends on whose 
being gored I guess.
To other peoples troubles. 
Didn’t Trevor Davis tell us 
that after drawing out a great 
quantity of water from un­
derground this in all likelihood _ 
would be replaced by salt 
water due to our peninsula’s 
location. This then might be 
ruled out. We comeagain to 
Sooke supply. 1 am hoping to 
live another ten years thus 
gelling my name in “the 
paper” - a centenarian. I 
anticipate little trouble but 
feel for Hie community, and 
believe cost to be no con­







Sunday, Oct. 19,1975 
TRINITY 21
8:30 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. Bible Group 
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer, 
Sunday School
Rev. W. Dobson 
652-3860
THE WORLDS MOST 
ancient RELIGION.
9780 Fourth St., Sidney 
Open Tues. 8. Thurs. afternoon
1012 Blanchard St., Victoria 
Open daily - 383-7523
BETHEL BAPTIST
Sunday, Oct. 19,1975 
11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Mr. Bruce Farebrother of 
the Shantymen.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and 
Prayer Time







SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 




9:30 a.m. Service W orship 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY 
11:00 a.m. Service Worship 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
central SAANICH . 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams, B.A.. 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 EastSaanich Road 
Family Service and 
Sunday School9:45 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m. 
Sun. 9:00 a.m Worship 
1st. Memorial Chapel 
4725FalaiseCres. 
Royal Oak
Rev. R. Mann 652-5857 
Church Office 656-2721
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL'




11:00 a.m. Family Bible
Hour
and Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
Jesus said




Editor, Till* Rev lew, Sir:
About water shortage. The 
Review is right lo deplore the 
apalliy into which we liave 
drifted, 'rhis ullitucle of drift is 
the curse of the world: I plead 
guilty to more than my share. 
However, we all come lo a 
point of no return when w(> 
have lo pay and pay!
Always I have understood 
that the Sooke suiiply was 
good, sufficient witli no oilier 
sure source, 'I’his being the 
case why not get it witli sighs 
of relief and of sorrow at llic 
cost, As lo tills, 1 am per­
suaded that the Provincia 
government will lieip as i 
service and a duly. We might 
gel it from Ihe other parly as a 
bril)e,
I'targive the diversion. 1 
claim lo have had more than 
my sliare of troubles with my 
water supplies at diffenmt 
holdings. My first utterly 
spoiled me: it was a spring 
witli ample .sui)|)ly. This 1 took 
to be my just due; Hk' Lord 
will provide, 1 cannot say 1 
had mucli trouble till 1 came to 
Sidney. While liappy in Sid­
ney, my watiM' Irouliles were 
mucli and varied; worth 
recounting and illustrative 
especially of my mentality.
I ordered a load of firi'WoiK 
and the delivery man kindly 
offered lo find water for me, ’ 
didn’t lielleve in dowsing hut 
to please lilm kicked a liole a 
his location. Wlieti I came to
Victoria memljers of Hie 
Federation of Medical Women 
of Canada (B.C.) are spon­
soring a second conference on 
women’s health to lie lield 
Sunday, Octolier 19,
Marg IGirley, one of Hie 
conference organizers, has 
issued a speciai invitation lo 
women from Hirougliout tlu 
lower island, including tlu 
peninsula, to attend tlie 
conference, 'I'lie theme is "All 
About You - Knowing Youi 
Body, Knowing Yourself,”
The morning session will 
consist of two paiu'ls - the first 
discussing some physical 
aspects of women's health 
general health awareness, 
m 0 n 0 p a u s e, s u r g i c a 1 
irocedures, pregnancy, and 
stress syndrome. Tlu> si'cond 
panel will present some 
isycluilogical perspectives of 
leallh, Such areas as blending 
a career with marriage', 
moHierhood, divorcii ami 
sc'parafion, and aging will he 
discussed. Women doelors, 
professionals in lu'alth aiul 
social services, and inicri'sted 
lay people are participating 
as panelists, 'riiere will be no 
charge for admission.
Everyone is asked to bring 
lunch since there wiil be 
displays, films and activities 
througli the noon hour. Coflec 
will be scrvi'd,
During the atlernoon, those 
at lending will have an op­
portunity to parliciinite in 
various workslioiis to discuss
ideas generalcil in Hiemorning 
sessions. Panelists will act as 
resource people and 
facilitators for workshops 
concerned with their par­
ticular areas of interest,
'Pile conference is being held 
at the Esciuimalt Recreation 
Centre (527 I'h'aser Street, 
iK'ar Escpiimalt Hoad) from 
9:30 a.m, to 4:30 p.m. Free 
lirofi'ssional ilay care will be 
available on a reservation 
basis only. Those requiring 
day care are askeil to call 595- 
116(15 or 386-6848,
'Phe h'ederation hopes that 
Hu'se conferences will servi' to 
raise the “health con­
sciousness” of women in the 
community and help them, as 
consumers of medical care 
services, to rc'cognize their 






.Sunday School 10:00a,m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a.m.










Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
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ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
1’hone 656-2756 
656-1 nil
Your six community Chopcis. 
indopendont Fnmily Owned 
ond Controlled. Sends since 
1912.
WE CARE 
Dedicated lo Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 
SIDNEY (;5(;-29:i2|
SpocInIVinci In shlpplno to or 
(rom nnywhoro. CnII collect
COME JOIN WITH US 
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OUR LADY OF ihe' 
ASSUMI’TION 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m,









Sorvlno Viincouvor lalnncl 
CnII Collect
^ DIVISION or SANDS 
VICTORIA, 388 .5155 
SIDNtHY, 6.56 2937 
COL-WOOD, .178 3871 
DUNCAN, 7.16.5217 






007.B FIFTH aTRClIT, GIPNI.Y, ri.C
PASTOR: MONTY F. MOORE 
PHONE: 050-3544 OR 050-2800
9.45 a.m.
11,00 a.nT.(Nur»orv enru provldixl)
7.00 p.m.
EVERVRODV WEi.coME 1 Bible Study & Prayer 7.30 p.m. Tuesclay
I
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What do you think of the provincial government's hack-to-work legislation’/
JOHN WATT 
Sidney
I think it’s a good 
idea. There’s not enough 
money moving around 
the province when 
people are not working.
TED HOPKINS 
Sidney




It makes sense. I’m 
glad they did it to 




I was surprised it was 
so comprehensive. I 
could see them 
legislating the propane 
workers back, but it was 




I think it’s terrific. It’s 
the government’s 
responsibility to the 





I think it' had to be 
done. The economy of 
the province was 







stall Stixlola, (‘ditor and 
l)ubli.sh(.'r of tho Osoyoos 
Times, has won tlio top award 
of $500 in MacMillan Hloedol’s 
13th annual journalism 
competition for writers on 
British Columhia weekly and 
semi-weekly newspapers.
The second prize of $250 
went to Baul De Groot of the 
Powell River News, and 
‘honourable mentions,’ each 
worth $100, were awarded to 
John Cooper of the Courtenay 
Comox District Free Press, 
Neville Shanks of the North 
Island (Port Hardy) Gazette, 
and Eli Sopow of the Cariboo 
(Quesnel) Observer.
Peter Downes, MB’s vice- 
president, corporate com­
munications, presented the 
awards in Vancouver Thur­
sday night during the 57th 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Community Newspapers 
Association.
Stodola’s winning entry was 
a series of news stories and 
editorials seeking the 
retention of medical X-ray 
services in Osoyoos after the 
provincial Medical Care 
Commission had ordered 
them terminated.
De Groot won his award for 
a feature story on the many 
community services of a 
Powell River pioneer.
Cooper received honourable 
mention for a series on 
regional planning in the 
Comox Valley, Shanks for 
articles on the history of the 
Mount Waddington Regional 
District, and Sopow fora story 
on the root causes of drug 
addiction and alcoholism as 
seen by social workers in 
Quesnel.
Judges in the competition 
were Cecil Ramsden, 
publisher of the Nanaimo Free 
Press, David Ablett, senior 
editor of the Vancouver Sun, 
and Frank Anfield, vice- 
president and Vancouver 
manager, McKim Ad­
vertising.
Since writing their winning 
entries De Groot has moved to 
the Parksville-Qualicum 
Beach Progress, Cooper has 
become a teaching assistant 
at the University of B.C., and 




4 times a year.
Bonus Subscription Otfor
For just $3 you can order a year's subscrip­
tion - four issues - to Beautiful British Columbia 
magazine and a colourful 1976 calendar-diary.
Be sure and order right away so we can an­
nounce your gift in time for Chirstmas.
This bonus subscription offer applies only to 
now or renewal subscriptions commencing with 
this Winter's issue,
Order as many subscriptions as you like, It's 
a groat way to say Merry Christmas to yourself and 




Please send “Beniitifid B.C." lo Ilii> following:-
................................................... '........................................
AUJIURSH................................................. ....................





New Canada Savings Ronds — one of thc best 
things you can do with your money, d'hey offer you a 
great combination of security, income and flexibility.
They’re seeurc, because Canada Savings Bonds 
arc backed by all the resources of Canada.
They pay good income, an average annual interest 
to maturity in 1984 of Each $\00 bond begins
with SB.75 interest the first year and then pays S9.50 interest 
for each of the remaining 8 years.
They’re flexible, because you can buy Canada 
Savings Bonds in amounts from S50 to S25,000 for cash 
or on instalments. And they’re cashable anytimCj at 
their full face value plus earned interest.
Join the millions of Canadinns who have taken 
advantage of the security, income and flexibility 
offered by Canada Savings Bonds.
They’re on sale now, wherever you bank or invest. 
Buy your new Canada Savings Bonds today.
9.W
llili'li".| || i|l|,lllllllM
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BETTEM MEABiNG FOR BAMKEANB STEBENTS
Soveiiil c'ktsscs of Parkland 
high school students ar(; 
getting a second chance to 
pick up reading skills they 
didn’t actiuire in earlier 
grades.
Heading specialist Don 
Kyle, with tlu? aid of a lab lull 
of reading kits and projectors 
is helping students lo train 
themselves lo read quickly 
and with goixi compreliension. 
Many of his students are
average readers who wish lo 
improve, others have always 
had trouble.
Kyle says good reading is 
silent reading. One of the 
main problems with slow 
readers is subvocalizing, 
“reading lo the brain”.
“The brain is a fantastic 
piece of machinery,” said 
Kyle. “We do it an injustice to 
talk lo it when it is capable of 
so much mor<'.”




Protect ail that is
yours 
truly
LIFE • FIRE ‘ CASUALTY
Ltd co-operative IIMSURAMCE
CO OP LIFE INSURANCE CO. • CO-OP FIRE & CASUALTY CO.




Por tlie Dtsit-yoiir-selfer Panelec will supply a Sauna 
heater - HE.'»ri withOR-l deluxe control & rocks, clear kiln 
dried cedar Huing bench, floor duck materials and pre­
hung ensttnn made sauna door.
Sauna Package Special
I'or room size 6’ x 6’ x 7’6”
$05900
Open Weekdays H:(I0 a.m, to 5:(m p.m. 
Salunlays !t:00 a.m. to l.idKi
lOSO BUmshard Street 
Opposite tlie Memorial Arena
IMione :iS2-72ril Fveiiings .GOG-S.'iOO
Subvocali..ing means the 
reader is working at the speed 
of sound rather tlian at the 
speed of lighf, he said.
The transition from reading 
in sound to reading silently is 
made by most students at 
about the grade four level.
Many of the students in the 
remedial classes didn t make 
that transition, and are 
trapped in a three step 
reading process, from sound 
to visual to comprehension 
rather than the very much 
faster visual to com­
prehension process.
The basic techniques used lo 
train the mind and eyes to 
read silently and rapidly are 
variations of the old drill with 
flashcards. A modified film 
strip projector is used to flash 
words and phrases on a screen 
at a controlled speed.
The film strips used for this 
purpose are graded in order of 
difficulty of vocabulary. One 
strip Kyle used to demon­
strate of process began with a 
series of single work words 
flashed at intervals of 1/25 
second or so.
The students individually or 
in a small group in the 
projector section of the 
' classroom read aloud the 
words as they flash at in­
tervals on the screen. Kyle is 
there to correct them 
immediately if they make a 
mistake. He stresses the 
importance of correcting 
errors instantly, before they 
are committed to memory.
Once a student has 
mastered reading and com­
prehending the list of words at 
a good speed, he moves on to 
phrases incorporating the new 
words.
The eyes are trained to 
move from left to right on the 
page by flashing words and 
phrases on the screen in order.
The first phrase will appear at 
the left, the second in the 
centre and the third at the 
right, until the reader learns 
to expect this order and 
following from left to right 
becomes a habit.
Often the poor reader-will 
not have learned to move his 
eyes at all when he reads, 
turning his whole head as he 
follows a line of type, another 
slwoing process.
Kyle explained that reading 
does not take place when the 
eyes are moving, so that if a 
person can take in four words 
of an eight word line at once he 
will read twice as fast as a 
person who can only com­
prehend two words at a time, 
and only half as last as the 
reader who can absorb the 
whole eight word line at one 
stop.
'i:he good reader will read 
whole lines of single column 
newspaper stories, but his 
eyes will slop twice as he 
reads a liiu' of type in an or­
dinary book.
Many of the prol)l('m 
readers have three or more 
slops ii\ a line, and must l)e 
trained lo lake in more words 
at a,glance if llK^y an' to pick 
up tlieir speed.
Understanding what is read 
is the objective of another 
learning aid which consists ol 
lesson cards at too levels. 
Each level has a number of 
sentences or paragraphs with 
(lueslions to lest the reader's
undersUindingof the material.
These sets range from short 
sentences using the simplest 
vocabulary, which an 
elementary student would be 
expected lo understand, lo 
complicated lessons which 
would challenge a university 
student.
Each student begins at the 
level at which his initial test 
resulLs indicate he is reading, 
and works on his own, grading 
his results at each level. Kyle 
explained that the sets of 
xercises are designed to keep 
the students working at a 
challenging pace, as they are 
constantly moving from work 
with which they are com­
fortable to the more difficult.
Another area of reading 
training which most people 
don’t consider is reading 
numbers. Students who are 
poor at arithmetic may just 
have difficulty in reading and 
understanding numbers. In 
helping students improve 
their handling of numbers the 
projector is again used, to 
flash single and multiple place 
numbers and combinations at 
various speeds.
How do students get to
grade eleven and twelve 
reading at an elementary 
school level? Kyle doesn’t 
blame the teachers, but' he 
says so much of school is 
oriented around ‘oral learning 
that a student who contributes 
well in class, but does poorly 
on exams is likely lo be 
promoted each year because 
he learns enough from what 
the teacher and other students 
say to get by.
It is Kyle’s theory that 
television contributes lo poor 
reading and especially to poor 
listening habits. TV doesn’t 
encourage concentration or 
discipline.
Students learn to block 
teachers’ and parents’ in­
structions when they learn to 
not listen to commercials. 
They don’t have to turn the 
volume down, they just block 
the sounds out in their minds.
They also learn if something 
is important, it will be 
repeated. “TV has created a 
different breed of learner,” 
Kyle said.
The parents’ role in creating 
good readers is a two edged 
sword. The students in Kyle’s 
classes come from all 
backgrounds. While good 
reading material in the home 
is important, and it helps for
parents to encourage their 
children to use the library, a 
parent who goes too far can 
create exactly the opposite 
effect — a child who 
associates reading with duty 
rather than pleasure.
Five years ago Kyle at­
tended a reading conference 
in Anaheim, California. At this 
conference 15,000 reading 
experts from around the world 
met to share the latest 
techniques for teaching 
reading skills.
This was not Kyle’s in­
troduction to remedial 
reading, however. He has 
spent 29 years teaching 
English and history and has 
l)een involved in reading 
programmes for some time. 
The kind of lab he now uses 
was set up at Claremont 
High School when he returned 
from the conference, where he 




















15 0215 8.0 0810 5.2 1520 9.9 2145 5.8
U) 0325 8.3 0905 5.7 1540 9.8 2205 5.3
17 0415 8.8 0945 6.1 1600 9.7 2230 4.7
18 0510 9.2 1020 6.6 1620 9.7 2250 4.1
19 0600 9.5 1105 7.0 1640 9.7 2325 3.5
20 0645 9.9 1145 7.5 1645 9.7 2355 2.9
21 0725 10.1 1215 7.8 1715 9.7 0025 2.6
22 0810 10.3 1300 8.2 1740 9.6 0055 2.3
WEATHER
Meterological for the 
ending Oct. 12 furnished 
Research Station; Sidney. 
Max. Temp. (Oct. 10)
Min. Temp. (Oct. 11)












Supplied by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service (or the week 
entfing Oct. 12.
Max. Temp. (Oct. 10)
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I'H ESI I SHELLED
PACIFIC SHRIMP
I’UHldC NOTICE is lii'i'chy given to the electors of the 'I’own ol Sidney that 1 J’jJ,'
prusc'iice ot the s.ild .'leetors at the ’I’ownIS-'mE “S oItoueh; tii;! A'l’ ‘ruE iiotni he ten o’cuock in the eohenuun
for Ihe plirposi'of t'lecling persons to reiiri'senf them as:
MA^'Olt - -one (1) vacancy tor a two-year t(*rm 1971) 1977
At dilOllMAN ■ ■ llirei'dl) vaeaneies eaeli tor a two year lerni t97li 1977 
• lwo(2) vaeaneies each for a oiie-year term 197(1
one (1) vacancy fora lerm of lialance ol 19L5 and 1.1/(I
UECIONAL llOAlll) DlUECToil
one (1) vaeaiiey Term of office to he tlii' sami' as lliat
to wliich eleeled as Mayor or Alderman,
Tlu'inodt'of iion'iiiafionof eandidalessliallheasfolliiws: i ,i,„ u',,,,.,, 'I'h,.
(;„,ididales sliall l)e nominated in wriling liy two duly qiialilii'd eleeDrs u ; '
i.oiiiinalioii paper sliall lie di'liven'd lo tlu' Hetiiniiiig Ollieer at any lime l>« lu'' " la da 
ol lliis Molice and noon of tlu'day of nomination, Tlu' nomiiialion-paiier iiiay he iii the I o n 
preserilied in the “Miiiiiciiial Act” and shall stale the name, residence and ueeiiiia inn ol t ic 
ll'rson nonil.iated in such luaiuu'r as to sutflciciitly idcnlily such candidate. 
,„„„i„alluii papi-r sliall lie siiliserilied to liy Hie eaiulidale, Diselnsun- lunus iiiidei I 
l•^ldi(• Ollii'ials Disclosure Aet must lie tilt'd with eacli iiummatiuii |)fipei'. Nomlniilieii
iiaiM'isforAlilerniaiislioultlsIatelhcparliculmtcnuofonieedcsiicil.
„ hocveiilol a pidlheiiiglipeessaiy.suehpullwilllit'upenetlallhe luwiil all. Sidiie.L, Ik
'sA'l'IlliDAY THE ElETEENTll DAY Db’ NOVEMBEH 1975 helwi't'ii tilt' hours ol II,dO 
Iiiilicloieiiooiiaiidll;(l9o'elo''li in tlf'aflcriiuuu 
AN ADVANCED I’DLL will lie lield on WEDNESDAY THE TWEL1''T11 DAN I' 
NDVI-’MIll'Ill Itivr' between Hie Itoui's ol9;im a.m., and 12:00 noon am l:(io |i.in., diid l.ii 
M y ior I. e t’lec’loi’S who e.xpeel lo he ahseat from the Town on I'olling Day or, lhrou|.h
!i."i;,,,Viiicesl.l'V.)mlllu'U-c(.nlrolwillm,theal,l.>toall.'mllhel>olloal>olhiigDiiy ..rare,
for reasons (if eon,science, prevc'iiK'd fi’Ohi voling on Dolling Day.
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THERE ARE NOW 
THREE NEW FERRY 
SCHEDULE FOLDERS
Wilii llu) ()y.|)an.siiin ol [iiilisli Columbia I I'liy smvmt!:! a
aiiKilo r.clmiliilo, (.•.liaiHind f.niisonally, lias linallv bornnu!
loo' conipllr.nlml lo bn oasily iiiulmsiooil Snivions liavo 
llmtatom boon ilividnd into lluno sr.lmdiilo (oldnis Wo 
hopn Hint '>/oii will pick ii|i tlm ones '7011 imod at vom 
nonrnsl lorry lorminal or Iravol inlomiatlon oiillot.
Norlhornnouto8(Groon) loaUirino llio "Insidn Passaqo ' 
(MVOnoonol I’rinr.oRupnd), Noillmrn Vancoiivm Island 
and a dirncloiv ol nil 'inltwalni '.nivicrs noilh ol ('nnip 
holl Rivm
Conlrnl rtoulos (Und) inc.liidi's Vancoiivm N.inniino 
Siinshino Const I nriini. niul a lisliiui ol nllim Im al sm 
vicni.
SoiithornRoiilos(I'lnn) V.ini mivi'i Vm imi.i iml ll,^■(',l|l( 
Islands and n diii'i loi y ol 1 illini (miy sm vh m, m llm ninn
BiilisBi CoBiiinbiQ
VANCOUVER 669-1211 NANAIMO 753-1261 
VICTORIA 306-3431
Dnpnilinnnl ol Irnnspoit and Conmuinic.alinns, I Innniitnhin Cad I idrm, Minisim




A penchant lor building 
radios and amplifiers at homo 
led Sidney resident Jim 
Sinclair to study electronics 
and to his career as an in­
staller for B.C. Telephone.
Sinclair has been with B.C.
I'el six years, and has just 
completed his apprenticeship, 
lie began with a year’s 
training at vocational school 
in electronics and the com- 
t)any augmented this 
i'ackground with special 
courses throughout his ap- 
iirenticeship.
He’s now fully qualified to 
do everything from simple 
home phone installations to 
complicated multiple line 
business systems.
Sinclair says he enjoys his 
work, “but when I’m at the top 
ol a rotting telephone pole 
A ith the wind blowing, holding 
on with both hands and 
worrying about how I’m going 
lo get down again, 1 think 
about getting into another line 
of work.”
He likes being outside, and 
the variety the job offers. 
Every installation is in a 
dilferent building and 
location, and requires a 
slightly different approach.
Half the job is outdoor work, 
with an occasional day spent 
stringing lines in the country, 
which is “pleasant in the 
summer and lousy in the 
winter.’’
He often hears complaints 
about the service, especially 
from people who have moved 
here from the prairie 
provinces where the telephone 
sei'Vice is run by the govern­
ment, he said.
He said he’d like to see B.C. 
Tel run by the province— “At 
least the money would stay in 
B.C.,’’ he said.
There are six installers on 
the peninsula, doing Keating 
(652 numbers) and Sidney (656 
numbers). They work out of a 
plant on Veyaness Road where 
their equipment is stored.
An occasional job on Piers 
and Cole Island breaks the 
routine. Sinclair said there is a 
lot pressure to do each job in 
the time allotted by the 
supervisor.
For example, a new phone 
installation in an upstairs 
suite which involved one trip 
up the pole and another up a 
ladder, drilling through a 
stucco wall as well as the 
actual connection, was 
allowed an hour and twenty 
minutes.
fhe supervisor, who also 
works out of the Veyaness 
plant, assigns a time by 
looking over each site when 
the order is received.
The company is trying to cut 
down on the installer’s job, 
said Sinclair, by encouraging 
people toke(!p the same colour 
and type of phone, and by 
taking other short cuts.
It's a good job, ;md Sinclair
REST 11/WEN 
AUXILIARY
'I'lii' svonu'n’s .auxiliary to 
Rest Haven Hospital held its 
monthly meeting on W('d- 
oesdiiy, Octobertt at 10 .a.m. in 
the hospital lounge.
Excellent reports on the 
provincial conviailion of the 
.luxiliary ludd in Vancouver 
recently waa-e pres'ented by 
.Mrs. .1.1,. Cir.ay and Mrs. E.N. 
Biirker.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell were 
presiaited with a gift from the 
■auxiliary. I’residtail, Mrs. F. 
VV(d(lnik, in making the 
presentation, said liow mtich 
lliey would he missed and liow 
the tmxiliary had (nijoyed 
working with I hem,
Mrs. Bell, spejiking for her 
hnshand who wiis unable to 
atli’iid, s.aid they would 
.ilw.ays remember their happy 
.assoei.alion with lh<' auxiliitry. 
Plans w(‘re made for a 
rummage s.ale to be held 
l'’riday, October 111 at 10 a,m, 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall. 
All donations would b(' greatly 
iippreei.aled. Please call 6,56- 
1276.
The next meeting will be 
NoM'inlaa’ 12 al lOdlO
WORKING A'r 'I’lIE 'I’OP of a ladder or telephone pole is part of the 
routine for Jim Sinclair.
wouldn’t , transfer to 
something more routine, even 
if it meant less time coping 
with the weather and climbing 
up telephone poles. He’s a lot
happier, he said, since the 
time he and other trainees 
were expected to play catch 
with a basketball — while 
clinging to the top of a
Dispatch From The Farm
My Life With TV
bv.IOIIN GOULD
a.m.
Somebody accidentally hit a switch on 
the cable TV circuit from the Mount 
Washington repeater, throwing the picture 
out of whack, and the newspaper said, “It 
was several days before anybody noticed it 
was off.’’
This is terrible. It’s not unlik/' (he time 
Chuck Williams ran away fiom home. 
He put his belongings in a sack and sliaick 
out, meaning to teach his mother and 
father a good lesson, and cause them gri'at 
grief at his disappearance. But he 
changed his mind a few hundred yards 
down the road and came home ;igian. He 
came into th(‘ kitchen where his mother 
was washing dishc's and his father was 
reading the newspaper, and Chuck was
I guess anybody could trip a good many 
TV swilclu's before we’d notice. When we 
came to salt water we lost our height, and 
we found we’d built a home’ in a 'I’V 
vacuum. We turned on a set and got (he 
bli/,/ard of 'tilt, but no sound to go with it. A 
deahu’ came with a numher of sets for us to 
try and all lu^ could find was a snowstorm. 
He said we could have television only by 
putting up a lower or a pole, calling the 
latter a mahst, hecause high land around 
us interrupted llu' signals.
Tliis was wonderful.
But people without 'I'V get abused. 
Every day somebody s.ays, “Did you 
watch So-and-so last night',' Ih' was 
great!" Having seen So-and-so onmy I 
hardly need to see him again, hut you can’t 
account for a neighbor's tastes so llu' 
proper answer was to say, “No, we don't 
liave TV," Tlu'u I gel looked al as if I'm 
fitted with six ('ars, or keep pigeons in my 
bedroom, or in some similar way have 
acknowledged an oddity. My wife gave in 
to this nonsense sooner, and I knew the jig 
was up when she said, “After .all, there are 
SOUK! things we should set', ami you do like 
the ball games."
We neeordiugly came lo have an ex­
pensive superseusitive supei'slrueture on 
its mahst, and (his engineering brings us
every channel in Maine except Presque 
Isle. Cons(!quently we sit by the fire 
reading our books, munching apples and 
popcorn, and listening to a good music 
program on radio. “Did you see So-and-so 
last night?" people ask, and 1 .say, “No, we 
didn’t have Ihe TV going." I might just as 
well have six ears again. Why have TV if 
you don’t look at it? That's worse than not 
liaving TV al all!
She was right -- there are occasional 
things we should see. Last winter the CBS 
network brought us a dandy. It was a 
football gaiTK! in Atlanta, towhichwasfitted 
the voiced description of another football 
game in St. Louis. I got it on the Portland 
chamud, and as soon as 1 realized the 
whole thing was a mix-up I shifted to the 
Bangor chanmd to see if it was carrying 
the same voice. It was. Then I shitted back 
and forth now and then hoping to learn 
which station first found out what it was 
airing, and what was done about it. Bangor 
won, but not until the second period of the 
game. An announcer said the problem was 
in New York and would soon be rectified, 
so pleasf! stand by — but h(> contined to 
show the simultaneous gamixs. I suppose 
he felt if anybody had watched thus far, he
W(( don’t find the cultural ehanuels 
(‘iilicing us that much, partly luicause of 
Ihe ineess.ant dunning for contributions. At 
limes, crying poor-mouth is worse than 
commercials, because with comuu'rcials 
it’s sort of fun to guess if lh(' break will 
bring ring around tlU! collar or .Shake and 
Bake. As for hall games, I do look at themu 
somel lines but ha v(! learned Ihe TV people 
always play the wrong gami!. When Boston 
and Baltimore were fighting things out, we 
could watch Ihe Hangers play Ihe Angels, 
They played a good game, but I turned 
them off hallway and tuned in tlu' Hed Sox 
on my radio. Anyway, if somebody nc- 
eidenlally turns off a switch, wi' would 
piadiahly b(> the ones who would find out 
about it after many days,
l''r(nn thc Christian Scimicc Moidlor
Cssoj home COMFORT











Mills Itnail, Slilncy, ILP,
Sadii'day, Oct. IK 
Dancing 11:1)11 p.m. -1 illll a.m. 
“Orgimaircs"
SUPER LOT IN SIDNEY 
"A COMPLETE TRADING CENTRE"
YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO ANY FURTHER
1
MURRAY MINCKLER, THOMAS GUTHRIE
74 Datsmi Sedan 73 Corolla Automatic Dodge V2 ton
73 Eord FlOO 
73 Corolla wgn.
m 74 Pontiac Ventura 73 Hornet A.T. 
& 74 Ford Crewcab 73 IRazer
^ 74 Ford I’2.50 
^ 74 Corolla /\t.
Sm 74 Comet 2-dr. Ht. 73 Blazer 74 Datsun P.U. & 73 F2.50
^ t!anopy 
74 Toyota
^ 74 Toyota Corona
72 Ford V2 ton 
72 Ford F2.50 
71 .leep 4x4 
71 Land Cruiser 
71 Datsun 
71 Datsun Wgn.
71 Chev Nova 
70 Chev Nova 








,;.v I i ^
telephone pole. Sinclair said 
he hung onto his climbing belt 
at first and was afraid to 
move, but the more climbing 




73 Chev 72 .limmy 4x4
MOTOR HOMES
Okanagan 1!)’ motor home low mil age very 
clean.
73 Motorhome 27’ completely equipped, air 
conditioning and separate charging unit.
THE 76’s ARE ON THE WAY! NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE ON 75’s.
>®| ,N
Manager Bruce Lockhaii Says "OUR GIANT YEAR END CLEARANCE CONTINUES”






Full Top, 188 Mercruiser Galley Pac, Stand Up Head, Trim Tabs, C.B. Radio, 
Stern Ladder, Electric Compass. Sleeps Seven. 120 Hours ON Motor.






WE CAN ASSURE YOU 
THE BEST DEAL ANYWHERE. 
OUR LOW OVERHEAD 
RURAL OPERATION 
MAKES IT POSSIBLE.









Wednesday, October 15, 1975
Trustee, Superintendent Attend 
National Education Conference
TO ALL THE CLIENTS 
OF ALADDIN TRAVEL:
i
PENINSULA FIRE CHIEFS Hugh was made to a new device designed 
Loney (Sidney) and Bruce Elvedahl to give early warning when smoke is 
(Central Saanich) were featured present in the building The device is 
speakers at the Sidney Rotary Club presently being tested by local fire 
meeting during Fire Prevention departments. Pictured above are 
Week Main theme of the talks was Elvedahl and Loney with Rotary 
the need for special attention to fire President John Askew. (Jim Sloan 
prevention in the home. Reference Photo)
OBITUARIES
FIEDLER
W.F. Fiedler of Sidney, 
formerly of Wainvvright, Alta., 
and Courtenay, B.C. on Oc­
tober 9, 1975, aged 60 years. 
Survived by his loving wife 
Verna. Two daughters, 
Marjory, of Edmonton, and 
Adele of Cherry Grove, Ala.
Three sons Lyle of Lloyd­
minster, and Brian and Dale, 
both of Vancouver. A brother 
and two sisters.
Funeral service Saturday, 
October 11 at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Chapel of First Memorial 4725 
Falaise Dr., Victoria. In­
terment Royal Oak Burial
Park. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Arrangements 






The Board of the Capital Regional District wishes to 
remind the public that under its By-law No. 3, the sale 
and discharge of firecrackers is prohibited in the City 
of Victoria, Town of Sidney, Municipalities of Oak Bay, 
Esquimalt, Saanich, Central Saanich and NoiTh 
Saanich, and the Electoral Areas, of Sooke, Metchosin, 
Colwood, Langford and View Royal.
SELLER
On October 4, 1975 at the 
Victoria General Hospital, 
Heber Isaac Seller of 1168 
Union Rd. Victoria, B.C. He is 
survived by his loving wife 
Gunvor T. Seller and cousins, 
nieces and nephews. He was a 
member of the Victoria 
curling club, the United 
Commercial. Travellers and 
the North West Commercial 
Travellers. Before moving to 
Victoria, several years ago, 
Mr. Seller had been a resident 
of Sidney, for a number of 
years.
A private funeral service 
was held in McCall Bros. 
Family Chapel with the Rev. 
R.F. McPherson officiating. If 
desired, friends may donate to 
the Cancer Fund, 857 
Caledonia Ave., Victoria, B.C.
Peninsula school trustee 
Harry Tobin and District 
Supervisor Eric Lewis 
returned recently from a 
conference of Canadian 
educators in Toronto. •
The conference included 
trustees and senior ad­
ministrative personnel, in­
cluding department of 
education representatives 
from each province.
Tobin came away from the 
conference, he said, with a 
sense that B.C. is just about as 
advanced in its education 
system as any of the 
provinces.
Bill 22, the Quebec French 
language bill, was the subject 
of much discussion at the 
conference, as Quebec 
delegates explained the ef­
fects of the bill which requires 
students who do not demon­
strate proficiency in English 
to attend French language 
schools.
“What amazed me,” said 
Tobin, “was the attitude of the 
Quebec delegates. They all 
stressed we should give more 
attention and sympathy to the 
problems of immigrants.
Children of immigrants who 
don’t score well on the English 
language proficiency tests are 
automatically sent to French 
schools, although their 
parents may wish them to 
learn English.
“They weren’t happy with 
the bill because they’re the 
ones who have to deal with the
RECREATION
ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
Our office will be closed on Saturday, October 
18, in support of the one day strike by the 
Canadian Pilots Assoc. For the safety of our 
clients, we at Aladdin Travel are in full 









WE DESIGN AND BUILD A CUSTOM 




652-35365870 Pat Bay Hwy.






Ambrose Readings, pioneer 
resident of North Saanich 
born in Reading, England, 
passed away Monday, October 
6, 1975. He leaves his wife 
Martha,; a daughter. Iris 
Merritt, graddaughter, Gloria 
Poole and great- 
granddaughters, Lisa and 
Teri Poole, all of Victoria; one 
brother Reginald of Brent­
wood Bay and one sister 
Florence. (Mrs. Wilbert 
Brock) of Nelson, B.C.
Funeral service was held in 
McCall Bros. Floral Chapel, 
.Johnson and Vancouver 
Streets, on Tliursday, October 
, at 2:15 p.m,, with the Rev, 
C.A, Barker and tlie Rev. F.R, 
Fleming officiating. In­
terment at Royal Oak Burial 
Park. (Friends if desired, 
may donate lo Gideon Bibles, 
plloiK' McCall’s385-4465 or 592- 
3560.)
children affected,” |Tobin 
said.
Immigrants were also the 
focus of attention among 
delegates from the major 
cities, particularly Toronto. In 
‘one Toronto school, Tobin 
said, 90 per cent of the 
students are Portugese.
The emphasis how is on 
recruiting teachers fluent in th 
native language of non- 
English speaking students, the 
delegates were told. 
Educators were sympathetic 
to the needs of such students, 
not only to learn English or 
French, but to retain their 
native culture and language..
In this school district, 
cooperation between public 
and separate schools is just 
beginning and Tobin said he 
was very interested in the 
degree to which school 
districts in Ontario work 
together, not only sharing 
transportation but also 
facilities and some staff.
Wed., Oct. 22
9::jo a.m. - Ladies Keep Fit - Sanscha; 
(CreativeTots) - Sanscha; (Creative Tots)
- Brentwood.
3-7 p.m. - Ballet - Moose Hall.
5-7 p.m. - Soccer Practices - Sanscha.
8:00 p.m. - International Folk Dancing - 
Moose Hall.
9:30 a.m. - Yoga (Postponed class) - 
Sanscha.
3:00 p.m. - Friday Afternoon Activity & 
Crafts, 6-9 years - Sanscha; Ballet - Moose 
Hall.
10:45 p.m. - Roller Skating (11 years and 
under) - Sanscha.
NIL
9:30 a.m. - Yoga - Sanscha; Ladies Keep 
Fit - Brentwood.
4:00 p.m. - Basketball (girls) - Sidney 
Elem. School.
5:00 p.m. - Basketball (boys) - Sidney 
Elem. School.
5:30 p.m. - Badminton - Deep (Deep Cove 
Badminton Club) - Deep Cove School 
5:30 p.m. - Badminton - Seep Cove School. 
7:15 p.m. - Badminton (Deep Cove Bad­
minton Club) - Deep Cove School 
6:00 p.m. - Basketball (Saanichton 
Association) - Keating School.
6:00 p.m. - Basketball (Saanichton 
Association) Mt. Newton School.
9:30 a.m. - Creative Tots - Sanscha; 
Creative Tots - Brentwood; Ladies Keep 
Fit - Sanscha.
1-3 p.m. - Badminton (Adults) - Sanscha.
3- 4 p.m. - Badminton (Juniors - 6-9 yrs.) - 
Sanscha.
4- 5 p.m. - Badminton (Juniors - 9-12 yrs.) - 
Sanscha.
7:30 & 9:00 p.m. - Basketball (Saanichton 
Association) - Mt. Newton School.
7:30 & 9:00 p.m. - Mens Floor Hockey - 
Sanscha.
6:45 p.m. - Basketball (Saanichton 
Association) - Mt. Neton School.
9:30 & 10:30 a.m. - Yoga - Sanscha.
9:30 a.m. - Ladies Keep Fit - Brentwood. 
4:00 p.m. - Y-Gym Level 1 - Sidney Elem. 
5:00 p.m. - Y-Gym Level 2 - Sidney Elem. 
6:30 p.m. - Y-Gym Level 3 - Parklands 
School
7:30 p.m. - Badminton - Sanscha.
8:00 p.m. - Hobbits Field Hockey Team - 
North Saanich School.




• Precision Cutting & Shaping • Shampooing
(Closed Wednesdays)
9768 - FIRST AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. For Appointments 656-4111
[DEEP COVE CHALETi
FINAL PLEA FOR "HELP”
SUPPORT YOUR 
"LIHLE LEAGUE BASEBALL" 
DANCE to the Vintage Band 
lOel 18th 9 P.M. -1 AM. Sanscha Hall
^2.50 Each Bar Facilities
SANDI'JISON 
Al Sidney, B.C, on October 
(i, 1975 Mr. Fredrick 'I’ail 
vSanderson, age 77 years, born 
in England, He leaves his 
loving wife, Maude Adeline', at 
home, son, Kenneth, 
(laughters. Belly, IV'ggy and 
.loan, The late Mr, Saiuh'rson 
sc'i'ved in the First and Second 
World wars and was a 
member of Ihe Sidney Silver 
Threads and the Old Age 
Pensioners Braneli No. 25, 
Sidney B.C,
Sc'i’viee was held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B,. on Thur­
sday, Octolier 9. 1975, at 1;()() 
p.m'. Rev. R.ll, Pratt of- 
fieiating, Intennenl in Shiidy 
Creek Ci'inelery.
A controversial issue was 
the return of the strap in some 
school districts. Some 
delegates felt that even if 
corporal punishment is 
seldom used, thc fact that it is 
available acts as a deterrent.
Tobin said he agreed with 
the other point of view — that 
corporal punishment is no 
solution to behavior problems.
B.C. is among the leaders in 
some kinds of innovations in 
education, Tobin said. Many 
of the delegates expressed 
their interest in locally 
developed courses, which 
have been used in the 
peninsula scliool district lor 
alioui throe years,
'robin is one of throe in- 
eumlienl Inislees whose terms 
expire this year, 'riie others 
are lluhymay Parrott and 
Jack Armstrong. 'I'o date, 
'I'oliin is the only candidate 
nominated, Nominations must 
lie filed by Octolier 27.
THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
iPrwvides spacious new 
accommodation with fuliy 
’ equipped kitchens, cable 
« ' I /rv, phone, free park!ing
1 ■ , Jand view balconies. All tins
I .for $18.00 single and $4.00
per additional guest with 
,complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
^downtown at the Mayfair 
,1 Intel located at Hornby 
and Robson Streets.
f'or rtiaeriiations, write to
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
I4S Hornby $♦•» Voncouvor i» B.C. or Phono orto 404-AR7-47I1.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION
FRESHEN YOUR WHOLE HOUSE WITH 









U I'.l Ilea eon 
1156-25:12




WEDNESDAY SMORGASBORD NIGHT 
THURSDAY SEA FOOD EVENING 
A-IA-CARTE MENU TUES., FRI., SAT., SUN. 
CLOSED MONDAY
EA.




OFF MCDONALD PARK ROAD
FARM FRESH POULTRY PRODUCTS,
MILK, PRODUCE AND BREAD DAILY.
AFTER THE RACES





i. LB.Beef Minute Steak
Chuck Steak
Grade A Filing Chicken WHOLE OH „cu r-ui'
Boiling Fowl whole 35*u..
IVIOIll-: IN STOIIL SPLG1AI.S
FRESH





PUBLIC NO'I'ICE is iK'rehv given hi the FJi'cUirs (if lh('Municipality (if the Dislriel (if Ncirlh
nI:".!' ,I,im;., on Mnnilny, Hio Iwonly sovi.nll, <27lh. liny ot Oololin,-, 
lit niilill o■|■ll»■li In Hie Inmnion, tin- llin linriiosi’ ot nlncllnB iinreooB lorcin'oi.inl llii .is.
{twd-year term)
1 Mayer (twn-year term)
3 Aldermen (iwe-year term)
1 Sehoel I rnslee
Tlu' modi' of nnmination of eandiiiales shall he i>« •<'"<>ws: Mimieiivililv
('an.lidah'Hslialll.en..nunah'.linwrilinghy lwe(l.ily-(|nahl (■( l-.leeh s <.l
The nomination 11aper sliall 1h' delivi'i'i'd to the U('tnrning Olliei'r al any linn m hu < n h« 
d ih' of this notice and noon ot Hie day of nomination, 'I’lu' nomination pa|ier may be in Ihe 
funn 'res(Tihe in Ihe ' Municipal A(d” and shall stale Ih.' name, resid.'iu-e and l.mi
,9 ih(! iierson noininah'd in such manner as to snilleient ly nU'iitily siieh e.indidah'. I In
nomination paper shall be snliscriln'il to liy tin'candidah'. ,,.,1,,,,,.,, ...in, ti„, "I'nblic
Kaeh candidal.' shall make and file a wrillen .l.sclosnre in j' ^
Officials and F,miiloyc.-s Disclosnr.' Ad" with tin' Municipal (Jerk when liling his 01 h. 1
irihc cvc'iV.ra poll In'ing, necessary, such poll willin' opcpcd at Ihe Mumciiml Ollice, 1620 
Mills Hoad. NorlhSaanieh. B,C.', on the fifteenth (15lh) day of NovemI.er, lO/.i, lidweei. lln
hours of elghi o'clock a,m, and eighi o’clock 11.m. .u, . i.im, ,,,„i iin.
An Advance Poll shall be open al tbe Municipal Ollic' on the lhn'h';'i Ih (l.llli) an I I 
Inuricenlh (1 ItiP days of November, 1975. lidw.'.'ii tlie Inuii'S ol nine 0 dock a,in, and loin
I’)l'wbicli every person is liereby rc(|nir.'<l lo lake noliee and govern liimself accni'dingly,
(liv.niumlcrniy bandalNorlbSaani.'h.B.(’. Ibis nneenlh(15lh) (lay ol()dobe., 197^^^^^^^
Hdiirningoffici'i'
FRESH PRODUCE
McIntosh Apples 211LHS. H^ASI
Bartlett Pears •25LHS. ■t ('AS
Medium Carrots 12*,„
Medium Onions 15*,..
FEA rUHING COWELli'S FISH MAHKET 
EVEHY SA r. AND Si’NDAY ON MX'ATIDN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
PHONE 656-6116
Wednesday, October 15, 1975 THE REVIEW
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The Human Rights Code of British Columbia 
was created to guarantee basic human rights 
to all people in the Province.
Do you know what these rights are? Do you 
know what to do if your rights are violated?
A small booklet, titled YOUR RIGHTS, has 
recently been published by the Human Rights 
Branch of the Department of Labour. It will 
give you the information you need about your 
rights under the Human Rights Code,
It is available, free of charge, at all 
Department of Labour offices, and at 
Manpower Centres, doctor's offices, 
community centres, and similar locations 
throughout the Province.
Or, write to the Human Rights Branch, 
Department of Labour, 880 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2B7
HUMAN RIGHTS BRANCH
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Hon. W.S. King, Minister
James G. Matkin. Deputy Minister
Making cider, to ease the winter cold.
^ ’X ' ' , ■,A
Experience helps when it comes to axe work.
mfAM
Age is unimportant when there’s work to be done.
Does he have to 
take my picture?
^‘ Kr ^ i v
m^V/' '
«. ... i X , 1., .... .... ... , /
WADDLING DOG
SELF SERVE ESSO
SPECIAL wnv GAS PURCHASE
ANTI FREEZE »6», mQUART *2
CASH AND CARRY
WHILE STOCKS LAST
7:30 kM. to 11:00 P.M. 
7 DAYS A WEEK
74.9
THE ONLY SELF SERVE ON THE 





































717:$ WICS’I' SAANICH Rl). 
IlUlyN'l'VV()(,f|) MAY, It.C.
Wilt'll ,v<iii Hi'll yiHir liiiiiNi', yon wtiiilil 
priihahly liUi' Hit' lii'sf price tiiiil 
llic niiiilimiiii tif iiictiiivciilcitcc,
Tills rc(|ulrcs slnilc|w. prtiper 
nicrcliiinilislnii, iinil rinding i|iiiiliricil| 
liiiycrs.
If you arc tlilakiiiK of ncIIIiim let 
me esplalii Hie avcniics open Lo yoiiJ
Culling planks the traditional way takes muscle.
Call! T(»M lOVANS (i.TMJoau orltriMIII.
i
iBiEtibollriiitii.
jrailmaker Poly 78 Trailmaker Belted




FOR YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
SEE THE PROFESSIONALS AT
f I'l 1 I* I I I J ll'J 1 I I 1 ^
Page 10
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Modern 3 Bdrm. home with i 
unique studio arrangement. 
Shake roof, Cedar siding on 
11.9 acres of woods with about 




2.05 acres on Land’s End Rd. 
Municipal water connection 
available, within walking 
distance of three marinas.
$32,500 MLS
BUSY MANS DREAM 
NO STEPS
Designed for minimum 
maintenance. Reverse plan in 
fully treed lot. One block from 
water. 3 Bdrms., IV2 baths. 
Sliding doors from dining 
room and master bedroom to 
largo secluded patio. A new 
easy way of living, for only 
$65,000







Three year old attractive 
bungalow, level, land­
scaped, fenced lot, on quiet 
Sidney Residential Street. 
Two bedrooms plus 
sleeping room. Nearly new 
appliances. Drapes in­





needed babysitter for month of 
October, six days a week - three 
days off. Includes some mornings 
and some evenings. Call 656-4362.
42-1
ARE YOU NEWLY RETIRED? 
DO YOU NEED A HOME? I need a 
congenial companion in my 
comfortable home by the sea. 
Minimal care is required and 
meals are the main chore. Your 
own transportation would be an 
asset. Call meat 656-2155. 42
EXPERIENCED JANITOR 




FIREPLACE WOOD, CEDAR 
POSTS,all hardwoods, split. $40.00 
per cord. $25.00 half cord. 




























' Buying or 
Selling
Let us look after your Real 
Estate needs. We have offices 






...Want a ball field?
...Need seclusion?
Our new Ardwell listing may 
fill your bill with 5 bedrooms 
and 1.09 Ac. of land.
Asking $82,000.
SHARPLES CR.
In the South of Sidney this 
bedroom full basement home 
vacant now. Bring your paint 
brush and move in. $54,900.
LANDSEND ACREAGE 
35 ac. of beautifully treed 
hillside. Excellent for 
secluded estate. Asking 
$140,000.
WOOD WORKING SHOP 
75x130 ft. lot on Resthaven 
complete with solid 
ft. building. Enough 
to build a residence, 
is your offer? Asking
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
MELVILLE PARK 
Superb 4 Bdrm. family home 
only 5 years old. Wall to wall 
throughout. Sundeck off 
dining room, fireplace in 
Living room, fourth bedroom 
and second bath in full 
basement. 74x120 lot, close to 




1.13 acre at Falkirk and Jura 
Roads. Well treed. Road about 
450 ft. away. Good holding 
property. MLS 12842. $24,900.
CURTEIS POINT 
Superb home set amongst the 
trees to give you maximum 
privacy on 1.54 acres. House 
has 2 finished levels giving 
you 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
2 fireplaces, utility room. 
Deluxe 15x25 workshop. 
Lovely seaviews. MLS 13792. 
$105,000.
JOHN BRUCE Bus. 656-3928 
Res: 656-2023 or 656-6151 
SIDNEY REALTY
CASH FOR PIANOS or player- 
pianos, any condition. 477-6439. 26- 
tf .
"Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering Ltd. 
Canada's first, and the only 
completely Canadian course 
offered anywhere. Licensed 
under the Trade Schools 
Licensing Act, R.S.A. 1970, C. 
366. For particulars of the next 
course write; Box 687, 
Lacombe, Alberta or Phone 
782-6215. ___________
WANTED, TILE LAYER.
Someone who knows how to lay 
drainage tile. Approx, two days 





WANTED, VOLUNTEERS FOR 
THE UNITED WAY, South Sidney 
area. Phone Chuck ;Harvey, 656- 
3372. 42-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS FALL 
BAZAAR, Saturday, Oct. 18, 2-4 
p.m. K. of P. Hall. Admission 75c 
Baking, sewing, vegetables, penny 
social, white elephant. Everyone 
welcome. 41-2
1969 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 4 
dr. station wagon. $1195.00 656-5483 
after 5p.m. 1
1969 INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVELALL, well maintained. 
Six cylinder engine, four wheel 
drive, PTO winch, factory air 
conditioning, radio, back seat, oak 
roof rack, spare set 11" wheels and 
tires mounted with heavy duty 




















Early possession to this 
1440 sq. ft . new Tudor 
exterior home on a treed ‘/a 
acre. Roc. room with 
fireplace, utility area, 3 pc. 
shower, drivc-in garage 
- down. All completed.
To view, call 
Neva Ponnic 
386-3585














WILL TRADE APPROX. 4
acre lot in quality subdivision -' 
within commuting distance of 
Edmonton - value to $15,000. - 
tor property of similar value on 
Southern Vancouver Island. 
Reply to P.O. Box 55, Ed­
monton, Alta. 15-tf
FURNACES & DUCTWORK 
SUCKED CLEAN with high 
powered truck mounted vacuum 
unit. Call Peninsula Chimney 
Service. 656-4295, also for con­
ventional brush & ■vacuum
cleaning of chimneys, furnaces, 
stoves, etc. 34-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERi- 








NOTICE is hereby given 
that creditors and others 
having claims against the 
estate of Philip Charles 
Wright, deceased, for­
merly of Suite 101, 2292 
Henry Avenue, Sidney, 
B.C., are hereby required 
to send them to the un­
dersigned executrix. Suite 
102, 2292 Henry Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C., before the 
24th day of November, 
1975, after which date the 
executrix will distribute 
the said Estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the 









TV SERVICE LTD. 
JPERSONALIZED F ACTORy 
SERVICE 
Ph.-656-5114
2280 HARBOUR RD. SIDNEY
ARE YOU LONLEY? A parent 
without a partner? Interested in 
joining Parents Without Partners? 
For information phone: 656-1705 or 
656-3759. Wednesday evenings, 
coffee, conversation and family 
activities. 40-tf
ODDS AND SODS SALE. Holy 
Trinity Hall, Mills Road. Saturday, 
October 25, 10 - noon. 42-2
SIDNEY TOPS 
No. 401
BAKE SALE, OCTOBER 18th at 
10:00a.m. Beacon Plaza Mall. 42-1
RUMMAGE SALE, Saturday, Oct. 
25, 10:00 a.m. Brentwood United 
Church Hall. 42-2
BINGO EVERY MONDAY night, 
Sanscha Hall, Door 7 p.m. Games 
7:45p.m. Kinsmen Clubof Sidney.
42-tf
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
GARDEN CLUB, Monday, Oct. 20, 
8:00 p.m. Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall. Speaker Mr. Harry 
Leake. Subject-Dahlia and Mums. 
Monthly competition, 
arrangement of Fall Flowers and 




Raffles, Games, Home Baking, 
Handicraft, Plants, Refreshments 
and more. Featuring the Pocket 
Lady. October 24, 6:30 p.m. 8:30 







I Robert J. Ross of 2155 
Weiler Avenue, Sidney, 
B.C. hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water 
Rights for a licence to! 
divert and use water out of 
Cowan Brook which flows 
south and discharges into 
Lake Cowichan and give 
notice of my application to| 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion 
I will be located on Block 
1242, Cowichan Lake 
[District. The quantity of 
I water to be diverted is 500 
I gallons a day. The purpose 
for which the water will be 
used is domestic. The land 
on which the water will be 
used is Lot 2 of Section 45, 
Cowichan Lake District, 
Plan 22411. A copy of this 
application was posted on 
the 22nd of June 1975 at the 
proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the 
water is to be used and two 
copies were filed in the 
office of the Water 
Recorder at Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Objections to this ap­
plication may be filed with 
the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of 
Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days of the 
date of first publication of 
the application.
The date of first 




couple seeking residence in North 
Saanich, Deep Cove area. Will 
caretake, can supply reference. 
479-8549. 40-4
SINGLE V.F.S PILOT requires 
quiet bachelor suite in Sidney 






WORKING COUPLE require one 
or two bedroom country house. 
Phone 595-0836. 41-2
Owner Wilt Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders. 
PHONE 656-4754
TWO QUIET, RESPONSIBLE,
























is magnificent from the largo 
picture windows in living am 
dining rooms. This very at­
tractive older 2 bedroom home 
is located on a largo water- 
front lot in the heart of Sidnoy, 
$89,500,00. ,
SAANICH
There is a view of the 
Olympics from tliis attractive 
home situated in the Nor- 
lliridge aroii of Saanich. 3 
bedrooms, kitchen with 
eiislom-liiiiltnook, living room 
witli fireplace, full basement 
(large ree room developed). 
Beautifully landHcaped front 
yanl and fully fenced roar 
yard, l.arge (ieclc over ear- 
port, Ml. 14189.
NO— STEP
liedecoraled 2 liedroom no- 
Hlep home. Centrally located. 
Detached garage, Easy-eare 
lot.
SALTHI*UIN(i
Vi acre sea view lot 
overlooking Stewart Channel 
& Vfiiieouver Island, OVa niih's 
J'rom Ganges, Pere tested and 
liiis pipiul wafer, $13,000,00. 
MLS
MAPLE BAY
GoOdseavK'W, 3 bedrooms, 2'/a 
hallis, and 2 fireplaces. Ovei 
2000 S(i, ft, of floor area, Easy- 
eare landscaping, Severn 




P / N-ABSTAINER, 30 years 
experience, home nursing elderly 
or child care for R.N.'s working 12- 
8 shift only. Kind, reliable and 
dodientod - clean and trustworthy. 
Sidnoy area only. $4,00 hour. 
Phono anytime 656-5324. 40-tf
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour 
or contract. Free ostlmatos. Call 
384-9737, 33-tf
EXPERIENCED HOUSEHOLD 
HELP avnllablo. Will do cleaning, 
cooking, repairs,gardening, by the 



















NOTICE is hereby given 
that creditors and others 
having claims against the 
estate of Beatrice Mary 
Smith, deceased, formerly 
of 9875 Restliaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby 
required to send them to 
the undersigned executor 
at Box 395, Reveistoke, 
B.C. before the 24th day of 
November, 1975, after 
which date the executor 
will distribute the said 
estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 










DO YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE 
HAVE A WILL?
NORFOLKTRUST 





THURS. Fill. SAT. .
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS ~
Mbnday to Saturday 
8:30 to
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 


































Rolotllling • Dig or small jobs. Call 
anyllmo, 556-3689. 13-tf
AFC CONTRACTORS
Pfilnllng, linos, and carpet In­
stallation. 656-1016or 383-6832 . 24-t(
DUTCH GARDENER nvalinblo' 
for Sidney-Brentwood aron. Good 
workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Have good crow tor larger 
jobs. Call: 656-5027. 10-tf
DO YOU WANT THAT DOOR OR 
LOCK eased; tap washer fixed or 
some small job done? Service 





SPARTONS 20c lb. 











2-3ft. high; extra heavy stool tank, 
3x6It; wooden doors and windows; 
strawberry plants; Insulation (or 
colling and walls, 656-3071. 42-2
TWO 39 INCH BEDS, 





ON THE OCCASION OF THEIR
60th wedding anniversary, October 
25lh, Mr, 8, Mrs, L.W. Ashton are 
having an aftornoon tea, at the 
Travolocigo betwoon 2 and 4 p.m, 
and Invito any ot Ihoir (rionds to 
come and share In ihoir day. 42 2
TO ALL THE GOOD FRIENDS 
WHO WERE SO KIND AND 
HELPFUL TO ME DURING MY 
DEAR husband's long Illness, to 
those who helped In any way by 
sending cards and loiters, phone 
calls, transportation, ole, and the 
beautiful floral ottering, my most 
grateful thanks lo you all: Maude 
Sanderson. 42-1
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE








Moving?Clean up? Hauling? Have 
argo van and low rates, For (roe 
osllmatos, call 656-5671 or 479-5823. 
____________    41-4
DOES YOUR CHILD NEED 
HELP? QualHIetl Elomonlary 
loachnr available lor private 
luloring. 655 3,549, 47 3
DRESSMAKING • WEDDING 
GOWNS, Play clolhos. Good work­
manship, Phono 656 6603, 42-1
Helpi wanted
FARM AND NURSERY 
WORKERS
l-oinalu and male 
Full or part lime 
Reglslor lor employment 
Canada Parm Labour Pool 
3400 Douglas St. 
Victoria, B.C, V8Z 3L5 
:i82-7201
APPLES
TOP GRADE MCINTOSH AND 
SPARTAN 10 lbs, $1,05; 20 lbs. 
$3,.50; 30 lbs, $5,25. Oldtiold Or­
chards, 6206 Oldfield Road, 652- 
1010.
HIDE-A-OED, $50; B/W T.V., 
$20, All In good condition. Phono 
656 6296,
SIDNEY- BOOK EXCHANGE, i 
2439 Beacon Ave., Sidnoy, n,C.4l-lfi
GARDEN SUPPLIES 
PEAT SOIL, $6.00 yd. PIV no 656- 
2405, It
HELEN ROGAK ANNOUNCES 
THAT SHE WILL BE teaching a 
drawing course al St, John's 
Church hasomont In Deep Cove on 
Friday afternoons commencing 
Oclobor 24, For further In­
formation call, 656-4130. 42-1
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 




REJECT PLASTIC BAGS for 
1 homolroozora, .5 Ih, package $3.00; 
Heavy duly garbage bags, 200 per 
I carton, $14,95; plastic tarpa, 12 tl, 
X 15 (t, 12 ft. X 20 It; halt price. 3 • 5 
p.m.only, Ellohammnr industries 
2130Malavlou Ave; Sidnoy, 32-1(
SWEET WILLIAM PLANTS (or
sale. Evenings 652 3542, 41-2
MR. AND MRS. J.H. ARM­
STRONG, 8650 East Saanich Road, 
Sidney, B.C, announce with 
pleasure tho marriage ot Ihoir 
daughter, Lisa Ann to Mr, 
Lawrence Kent Keuly, Ocean 
Falls, B.C. The marriage look 
place al Ocean Falls, B.C, on 
Saturday, Oclolier 4, 1975, Out ot 
town guests Included Mr, iiiid Mrs. 
J,ll. Armsirong, Sidney, B.C., Mr. 
,ind Mrs. M, Armsirong, Victoria, 
B.C., Mr. W. Keely, North Van­
couver and Mr, R. Dulll, North
Vancouver ,B.C^ ...............
j WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL 
my friends who sent mo gilts, 
rards anri visited me while In Rost 
Haven Hospital, A special thanks 
in Dr, Duel Iter lUUl Dr, Cowan and 
all tho nurses and stall (or their 
good care: - Mrs. jiarsness........42-1
.........CHRISTMAS SHOP
AT HOME. Phono The Victoria 
Ooneral stnro 383 6133 lor our 
uniquo Christmas Cataloguo, 42-2
NOTICE
Club, Organizations, Hobby & Craft 
Groups, Scouts, Girl Guides etc. etc.
FREE MAI,I< ImokliigH may he arcang«Ml for rUsplayH, 
('ommiinify Fiimt nrives, I'itc. fU*.
Kor rcsorvation of spiico pleastt contact
Mr. Cf. Stober












ChccU our prices 
iiclorc you buy or sell auytlilug
I
- Used I'hiruiture — 'I'.V/s Appliances.
- 'Pools — What have you.











The Peninsula Players 
annual Costume Ball held 
recently at the Sidney Air 
Cadet Hall, turned out to be 
exactly as advertised - “good 
music, good food, good 
riends, good fun”!
More than 100 people danced 
to the excellent music of “The 
Leaders” in the gaily 
decorated hall, made colorful 
with bouquets of ‘mums’ in 
fall colors and interesting 
costumes from past plays 
artistically displayed on the 
walls.
Most of the guests were in 
costumes, ranging from 
terrific clowns, way-out 
‘mods’ in the fashion of ‘Alice 
Cooper’, Robin and Batman, a 
‘lord of the manor’ and his 
personal Geisha Girl, a devil 
and a very fetching harem- 
girl, (with a beard hiding 
beneath the veil), Ronnie and 
Clyde (complete with machine 
gun), old fashioned ladies and 
gentlemen, Hawaiians and 
many more.
The interesting, authentic, 
amusing and weird costumes 
had obviously taken a lot of 
thought and work, and created
quite a problem for the 
costume judge, Ray Logie, the 
Drama Consultant for B.C. 
Before awarding the prizes 
Mr. Logie commented on 
many of the outstanding ones, 
and also joined in the fun of 
the entertainment.
A “set” of an English Pub, 
“The Running Horse” was 
created at the end of the hall, 
complete with bar dispensing 
various beverages during the 
evening, and becoming the 
‘stage’ for a short variety 
show put on by The Players. 
“Mine Host” Chuck Harvey 
welcomed various “famous” 
people to the pub, had them to 
a “turn” and join the 
“regulars” at the tables, and 
the guests, in a sing-along type 
show. Prizes for costumes, 
and various dances added to 
the fun, which was followed by 
an excellent buffet supper.
Peninsula Players’ next 
production is “Lovers and 
Other Strangers” produced 
and directed by guest director 
Doug Bambrough and com­
bining the talents of both the 
Peninsula Players and 
Parklands’ Grassroots 
Company at the Parkland 
Theatre on Nov. 6,7,8 and 9.
CLOWNING AROUND at the recent 
Peninsula Players Costume Ball, 
Thelma and Fred Barry, two of a
group of four clowns who shared the 
honour of having the funniest 
costumes at the ball.
DEEP COVE BROWNIES AND GUIDES
The first Deep Cove 
Brownie meeting of the season 
was held on Oct. 6, at Deep 
Cove School. Brown Owl 
Eileen Thorton-Trump with 
Tawny Owls, Pat Patch and 
Maureen Feetham attended 
with ten confirmed Brownies 
from last year and seven 
hopeful and eager Tweenies.
Deep Cove Guide Company 
met Oct. 1, at Holy Trinity 
Church hall on Mills Rd. Ten
enthusiastic girls attended 
with their new Captain Mrs. 
Marg Snow and her 
Lieutenant Mrs. Betty Mc- 
Murdo.
The mother’s auxiliary to 
the Deep Cove Brownies and 
Guides are planning a fall 
bake sale on Oct. 18, starting 
at 10 a.m. in front of the Deep 
Cove Trading Store, corner of 
Birch and West Saanich 
Roads.
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Robert W. Roper, D.C 





New Home.s & Cabinets Custom build 





Rooting; — Repairs — 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
















Botova t(( - Level —-Ciiltivatr 
Plough — Post Moles 
Loading
Hauling —Landseaping 
Free Estimates (152-2751» 
Evenings .';i»5-()7Hll
BII.I, BRAIN HOOFING






Repairs - Any size heal and 







lier.ldonllal • Commercial 
ft, Golt Cniirno Com.trurllon















Quality Meal Cut, Wrapped 
(or Itomo (-reo7orr,
710nw. Snnnicli A5J-1(,53
Servieing (lie I’enhiKiila 
(152-262(1 or6.5’2-ll 11 
,Sealio:ird l*roperlies Lid.
M. & B. MASONRY
lli'lek and Itloek
656-5091
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For tlii^ I’eninsnla, IMione^ 
KUBTSnUCKEIl 















Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 





















AH Repairs-Any .size Boat and 























For any Job, also all pliaKeH| 







Inchnlniiin with 3li yonni 




I QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 



















Snecializing in Hot Water 
Heating





® BACK HOE 
WORK
® CAT WORK 
Q I'RUCKING
“no job to largo 
or too small”











‘25 years oxporionco 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial 










, WATER LINES 





DIspobdl r iold Dor,kins 
































Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2:$:55 Amity Dr. 
Cor. Pat Bay Hwy.
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 




For service and repairs to all 
makes of Sewing Machines. 25 
years experience. Complete 
check-up, cleaning, oiling. 
$10.00 call. Phone 656-6195.
COM-PAK Cabinets
Spcciali'/,ing in now 
cabinets and also rcfacing 
of existing cabinets at 
substantial savings. Phone 
656-5772 or 6n6-64i»5 Evc.s. 
Free Estimates,










Clean ii|i - window cleaning 
carpet Nliainpooing 
Painting Lawn Service - 
odd Jolis l'’l•ee EKtlmalcH - 
652-5560
Gurney Instruments
Marine radio, radar, auto 
pllofs.
Industrial process control; 
chemical, pneumatic, elec­
tronic
Medical c.irdlac mcnltorlna 
equip, 656-57(t:i
pFLEXOtOe
t STEP TO «n  Y 
llETTElt HEALTH 
Mi'H, Dorothy ItrookH 
No. 162 - IIH6I Third Ht. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS




luNiininriiCIiiIiuh ri'iun|i)|,y IIiii|(I|im|. 
6812 Eoiirdl I’ll0n(>656-i:u:i
Sidney Rotovating












This Money Saving Offer 
Alovtfs You To Buy No\w «’ 
For Spring Paint Up.
We Will Tint It p«
I Qts. ^3”
wl O-"^ ^
INTERWR DESIGN EXPERT j 






















(OUR BEST QUALITY WALLCOVERING)






















The ultimate . . . 100% Down Filled, providing 
lightweight comfort and warmth. Detachable pad­
ded hood, zipper front and two front pockets. 
Colors: Navy, Powder, Red. Sizes: S, M, L, XL.
Boys’ Down Filled
SKI JACKET
Warmth at its best . . . 100% Down Filled. 
Polyester lined sleeves and hood. Instructor 
length with zipper front and two pockets. 
Colors: Navy, Blue, Green. Sizes: S, M, L, XL.
Value!\Gi
styled for today. Printed loni sleeve shirts 
of 50% cotton and 50% polyester. Available 
in New Colors and Prints.
Sizes: 7, 8, 10, 12, 14.
each 5.67
Girls’ Star Jeans
Value priced, 11-oz. Wabasso Cotton Denim 
Jeans. Styled with 4 pockets, riser back, zip 
fly and contrasting stitching. Navy only in 
































































By Popular Demand 




Fashionable and styled tor every 
occasion. Variegated knit with 
pointelle front and round neck­
line. Long - wearing and easy- 
eare 75% acrylic, 25% polyester, 
Alive colors of Pink or Blue and 




For the budget-conscious 




(A) Ladies’ 100% Cotton Flan­
nelette Long Gown—Two styles. 
Elasticized and notched neck­
lines, short and elbow length 
sleeves with elasticized cuffs. 
Straight and flounced skirts. 
Assorted colorful prints.
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large.
\
each 4.88
(B) Ladies’ 100% Cotton Flan­
nelette Pyjamas—Tailored styles. 
Notched collar, breast pocket 
and front opening trimmed with 
White piping. Three-quarter 
length sleeves. Trousers have 
enclosed elastic waistband. As­
sorted floral prints.




(C) Brushed Dorm Sets
Assorted styles. Screen prints, 
rick rack and embroidery trims. 
Elbow length sleeves with gath­
ered elastic cuffs. Assorted Pink, 
Blue, Maize, Lilac and Mint. 
Sizes: Small, Medium, Large,








Free & Easy Casuals... Value Priced
Ladies’ Rib Knit Vest
U-neck and V-neck styles to mix and 
match with your favorite shirt. Avail­
able in assorted coiors and sizes: 
Small, Medium, Large.
Ladies’ Knit Shirt
Long sleeve styling with one button 
cuff. Placket front. 50% cotton, 50% 
polyester. Assorted prints and colors. 
Sizes: Smail, Medium, Large.
2.48 each 6.88 each
Weather Beaters For Your Child
Little Girls’ Ski Jacket
Quilted Cire Nylon, pile lined ski 
jacket. Fur trimmed hood, zip front 
and knitted cuffs. Colors: Blue, Red. 
Sizes: 4-5-6-6X.
Girls’ Ski Jackets
Down-Look Nylon Taffeta. Polyester 
filled, knitted cuffs. Colors: Navy, 




Action Value... Action Priced 
Ladies’ Ski Jacket
Lightweight warmth for all your outdoor activities. Polyester fill 
ski jacket. 29-inch instructor length. Zip front and zlppered 
pockets. Hidden hood for added warmth. Available in the most 
popular ski colors: Navy, Royal and Rod.





















Acrylic knit crew neck style pullover 
with long sleeves and fancy jacquard 




This special purchase offers you qua­
lity and outstanding value. Machine 
washable 100% acrylic fancy knit one- 
piece coveralls. Available in White, 
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Outstanding Values in 
Hard-Wearing - Easy-Care 
Children's Apparel
Little Girls’ Pullover Swe^t^
Hard-wearing, easy-eare acrylic knit 
sweater with long sleeves and hood,
Jacquard pattern in Red or Blue.
Sizes: 4-6-6X.
Little Girls’ Corduroy Pants
100% printed corduroy. Western 
style pockets. Back yoke and wide 






Special! Twin Pillows Bath Towel Set
Good quality feather / foam pillows for 
superb sleeping comfort. Colorfast down- 
proof ticking. Resilient — fools like Down. 
Size: 19 X 25 inches.
Thick and thirsty 3-piQce bath set. Attractive 
screen printed floral design. Set consists of; 











Children enjoy having their 
own chair. It can also serve 
many other purposes for 
mom and dad. Built of dur­




Cool weather indoor fun for 
boys and girls of all ages. 
Good assortment of titles to 




A delight for any young girl. 
This set includes 7 cake 
mixes, 2 vanilla frosting mix, 
3 chocolate frosting mix 





Machine washable 70% acrylic, 
30% wool. Large 100 gram (3’/2 
ounce) skeins. Available in a beau­
tiful selection of colors. Don’t miss 




The new pH formula in hair sham­
poo. Large 500 ml (17 ounce) size. 
Available in Strawberry and Apple.
2j1 A /ii^r^r SPECIAI.
6-Cup Percolator
Pyrex glassware does not retain unwanted 
flavours so every pot of coffee is fresh. It 
wipes clean in a jiffy.
.''’'i '
3-Pee. Mixing Bowls
Heavy-duty stainless steel bowls. Set consists of 
1-quart, 2-quart and 3-quart bowls.
5 44set
Coffee Mugs or Cereal Bowls
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Men’s Fisherman Knit 
Pullover
Bold ’n Bulky, fully fashioned for 
warmth and comfort. Specially priced 
for value. Sweaters have the look ot 
authentic hand knits. Because ^n®y 
are of Acryiic, they machine wash with 




Styled in carefree poiyester. Just 
wash — drip-dry and wear. Four but­
ton piacket with collar. Insert pocket. 
Colors: Chocolate, Navy, Blue. Sizes: 
S, M, L, XL. Quality and value make 




Easy care, wrinkle-resistant slack in Today’s look. 
Comfort, style and value. 3 assorted patterns.
Sizes; 30 to 40.
.88
each
Men’s Long Sleeve Dress Shirt
Accont in Value and Looksl Long sleeve with single 
button cuff. The Now collar shape. Plain shades of 











14-oz. Indigo washed denim. 
Wide, wide leg. Star on back 
pocket identifies.








Boys’ Double Knit 
Pullover
Great Value! Qoubleknit ski pattern 
pullover. Crew neck. Long sleeves. 
100% acrylic, machine washable. 
Navy or Red. Sizes: 8 to 16.
Boys’ Flannel 
Sport Shirt
100% cotton flannel shirt. Smart 
check pattern. Long sleeves. Two 
chest pockets. Choose from Blue, 




Hard-wearing 14-oz. Indigo 
Denim jean in the fashion wide 
leg style. Star on hip pdcket. 
Belt loops. Navy only. SizesV^ 
to 18. \
Half boxer pant of 100% 
cotton cord. Contrast stitch­
ing, contrast piping on front 
pockets and back yoke. 




50% polyester, 50% cotton 
corduroy. V?. boxer style 
with contrasting stitching 
and two front scoop pock­




9" snow boot with full inside zipper. 
White acrylic pile lining with simu­
lated ribbed rapper sole for sure 
footed comfort. Available in Antique 
Brown only. Sizes; 6 to 9.
Misses’ and Teens’ 
Pile-Lined Snow Boot
stylish high boot with full inside zipper. Mono- 
plex uppers. White acrylic pile lining for mid­
winter warmth. Available in either Brown or 
Black. Misses’ sizes: 11 to 3. Teen sizes: 6 to 9.
Men’s Dress Gloves
Smart vinyl gloves with warm pile * 
lining. Choice of Black or Brown.
Sizes; S, M, L, XL.
Misses’ and Ladies’ WIitts
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Children’s - Girls’ - Ladies’
Knee Highs
100% nylon first quality link and 
cable knit pattern. All have elasti- 
clzed tops tor snug II A grrat 
selection m sizes e-SVz, / 9/z, 
9-11.
Wien’s Sport Socks
75% noryllc, 25% nylon sport- ‘ 
dress ao4. Easy onto machino 
wash and dry. Shop ?otW lot b^st 
color solQOtlon. Fits sizes 10 to 13.
Childs’ Nylon Cuffed 
Snow Boot
Keep them warm and dry with this 
monoplex nylon cuff boot. White 
acrylic pile lining. Removable in­
soles. Color; Brown only. Sizes: 6 
to 13.
Outstanding Values!
Boys’ and Wien’s Shenuks
Rugged warmth lor the outdoors men. Monoplex 
uppers, White acrylic pile lining, removable felt 
insole Color: Antique Brown. Boys’ sizes; 1 to 5. 
Men’s sizes: 7 to 11. Full sizes only.
Men’s
pair 10 .48pair
r, 1.1 cirxrnc twill imko Gvoiv offort to maintain continuing supplies of advor- 
or bettor value.
